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a organizations are 
to
in line with a na-
Civilian Defense move-
ded by Mayor Fiorella
a. and their 
membership
card index in Washing-
at State WPA he
adquar-
all manner of activities
nonal emergency, it was
here Tuesday.
ugan has been appointed
of the survey here. He
ssisted by Mrs. Margaret
Roberta Deboe and
tha Rose McGowan.
rey is intended to give
LaGuardia and the na-
fi,nse organization detail-
anon regarding typists,
-1s, public speakers, arti-
;hers and trained person-
'able here and whose im-
assistance the govern-
uld avail itself of at any
the public interest. The
will be done in every
town throughout the na-
.Dugan said.
villas Defense organize-
tended to augment armed
d home guards and to be
control of all subversive
to work for national
the war emergency and
speed all governmental
and activities incident to
defense.
.,nceton survey will be-




..ing to discuss a proposed
nation district for Cald-
ty will be held July 22,
unty courthouse, officials
Tuesday. The proposed
Includes all of the county
the area included in the
r Conservation District.
Os holding claims to
this the territory are in-







20 children were exam-
their parents advised by
Of the Four-County Medi-
eiY at a free clinic held
afternoon in the audi-
of the Caldwell county
Patients were from
and surrounding coun-
ing the clinic, a scientific
With Dr. Phillip F. Bar-
Dr. Lee Palmer, Louis-
*mg to an assembly of
from Caldwell, Lyon
d Crittenden was held
hour spoke on "Diarrhea
ntry" and Dr. Palmer on
al Pain in Children."
tag concluded with a
Vonsored by the P.-T.A.
night at which Dr. Pal-
Dr. Barbour again were
aPeakers.
! town physicians attend-
ineetings were: Doctors
uo, k and J. O. Nall, Ma-
S. Stucky, Dawson
'CresleY. Cadiz, and W. S.
okinsville.
Catlett, Leader staff
. left Tuesday for a vaca-
()Irvine. He will be guest
t' Mrs. R. R. Poston, and
thtTe. He expects to be
about a month.
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, July 10, 1941_ _ _
First Picture Transmitted From Moscow
This picture, first ever transmitted from Moscow, was received in 
New York via RCA as an
experimental test transmission from the Soviet Government picture 
sending apparatus. The picture




30 Towns Invited To
Enter Queens In
Beauty Contest
Midget auto racing, favorite
summer sport in many larger
cities, is being considered as an
attraction for the fifth annual To-
bacco Festival late in August,
Secretary T. J. Simmons said
Wednesday. The races, Mr. Sim-
mons said, would be sponsored by
the American Racing Association.
Midget races usually are open
events, he said, but entry lists are
usually composed of professional
drivers who follow the associa-
tion's schedule over the country
during season.
Track and place to stage the
race has not been determined, Mr.
Simmons said.
About 30 towns in the "Black
Patch" area have been issued in-
vitations this week to enter
queens in the Festival's beauty
contest. Princeton's contest will
be held in August. Mr. Simmons
said it was not definite whether
the Woman's Club, sponsor of the
contest the last four years, will
act again this year.
Program for the Festival has
not been completed, he said, but
officials are busy booking attrac-
tions, including radio shows and
shows by professional actors, and
working on the regular home at-




About an inch and a half o
rain fell here last Thursday.and
Friday breaking the most torrid
heat wave in years and bringing
welcome relief to farmer all over
the county, J. F. Graham, county
agent, said Wednesday. Pastures,
growing corn and tobacco, which
suffered severly during the ho




Mattresses made under the
rural plan in Caldwell c
ounty
since early June totaled 469 
Tues-
day, Miss Nancy Scrugham
 said
Wednesday, and work is delayed
at present until sufficient s
upplies
of cotton and ticking are 
received
from the Surplus Mark
eting Ad-
ministration. The Cobb mat
tress
center closed Tuesday 
after 282
mattresses and 120 comforts 
had
been made, she said.
• *I 11•••••••• i• /0/11401/.
What to Do For
Feeble Fire Truck
Is City's Worry
The lumbering old red fire
truck that has survived a
half-score of years of fire
chasing here presents the city
council with its latest and far
from least headache.
Seems that "old Betsy"
must have her insides repair-
ed and this means the city
will be without adequate fire
protection several days while
the motor lies idle .. . Which
won't do, officials declare.
But-if the truck's health
isn't seen too, she's liable to
pull a "One Hoss Shay" stunt
and fall out of the running
some day while a fire burns
on.
Anyone with a spare fire
truck, or even an idea, will be
hailed as a hero by the muni-
cipal body.
Vames Robert White, who is
stationed at Camp Shelby, Miss.,




John T. Boone, Glas-
gow, Succumbs To
Acute Indige5.;90
John T. Boone, CC camp fore-
man, died suddenly at his home
on Hopkinsville street of an at-
tack of indigestion about 5 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon. He was 52
years old.
Mr. Boone had just come home
from his work at the camp when
he was stricken. He died in Tess
than an hour. He was a native
of Glasgow, having moved here
about a year ago when he became
associated with the local CC
camp.
The body was taken to Kut-
tawa and was removed to his
parents' home in Glasgow today.
Funeral arrangements were not
complete late Wednesday.
Mr. Boone is survived by his
widow, a daughter, his mother,
three sisters and a brother, all of
Glasgow.
Local Soldier Rates as Top
Army Cook...Bat His Wife
Fixes Food For the Family
Princetonians w h o have
donned the khaki of Uncle
Sam's army in recent years
have branched in many direc
-
tions-some as expert truck
-
ers, a few in the modern mo
-
torized units and several have
crossed the sacred line into
the realm of officers-Bu
t
here's one who dug in and
In the last few months 
has
become a real expert in the
all-important division of food
slinging as a first rate cook.
Sergeant Hubert P. Clift,
remembered here as owner
and operator of the Clift 
Taxi
Line, enlisted in the U. S.
Army in 1940, and two days
after, was appointed first cook
in the 16th Engineers, wit
h
rating of first class private
and third class specialist.
Two weeks later he was ap-
pointed acting mess sergeant
and 13 weeks after, was made
full fledged sergeant. He
served in that capacity for
seven months and then did a
stretch in the Army School
for Bakers and Cooks and
promptly was made staff ser-
geant. Now he's acting first
sergeant, with his warrant
due at an early date . . . And
his ability to throw Army
meals together is said to be
tent-side talk.
He and Mrs. Clift and
daughter, Betty Jean, live in
one of the modernized camp
homes in a fine room apart-
ment equipped with gas, heat
and electricity.
And Mrs. Clift, who slyly
practices eyebr ow lifting
where hubby's cooking is con-
cerned, does the family cook-
ing!
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sevison
and daughter, Martha, left Wed-
nesday for Pocahontas. Ark.,
where they will visit relatives of
Mrs. Sevison.
Frederick von Olsewski has re-
turned from Louisville where he
has been • business visitor 
for
a few days.
, Mrs. Leona Trader and chil-
dren visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Creasey, Hall, the
Fourth of July.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Collier and
daughters, Lois Ann and Mary
Ellen, have returned from a week







der In Which Men
Will Be Called
The 87 young Caldwell county
men who registered for the selec-
tive service training July 1 were
given serial numbers Wednesday
by the local draft board.
The new registrants are those
who attained their twenty-first
birthdays since the original selec-
tive registration last October.
Following assignment of serial
numbers, a lottery will be held in
Washington soon for assignment
of order numbers to the new men.
Local order numbers will deter-
mine the order in which the new
registrants are to be called for
training.
Registrants and th e i r serial
numbers follow.
1. Virgil Lamb
2. Louis Clifton Cooper
3. Kelly Amos Mitchell
4. Elmer Stanley Witherspoon
5. Seldon Standard Mitchell
6. Allen William Moore
7, John Burnett Pilaut
8. Charles Jackson Jones
9. Robert Wilson Asher
10. Robert Edward Gray
11. Harold Amos Oliver
12. Charles Edwin Campbell
13. James Dudley Radford
14. Harry Willard Hutchinson
15. Henry McKinney Mason
16. James Clarence Lewis
17. Ralph Mason
18. Ellis Porter Haile
19. James Curtis Ray
20. William Richard Harper
21. Charles gdgar McCollum
22. Walton Eugene Moore
23. Thomas E. Pruett
24. William Moore Pool
25. Harvey Clinton Rogers
26. Cleaton Beryl Haile
27. Thomas Henry Hollman
28. Edwin Morrow Chambliss
29. Oplus Clintus Bruce
30. Alvin Goodaker
(Please turn to Page 4)
20 Years Married;
BOy Baby Arrives
Mr. and Mrs. Rual Henson, of
Claxton community, are parenta l
of a baby boy born Monday. Mr.
Henson, 41-year-old farmer, and
his wife, who is 36, were married
in 1920 and the boy, named Wil-
liam Riley, is their first child. He
weighed 8 pounds at birth.
Republican Leaders
Choose Officials
Zeke Smith was elected Repub-
lican committeeman and Mrs. Ro-
bert Hawkins, committeewoman,
at a meeting of Republican party
leaders Saturday afternoon at the
Caldwell county courthouse. Gil-
bert Kennedy, John "Pooch" Per-
ry, Kermit Sigler, Tom Brown
and Sam Ratliff were chosen as
a group from which an election
commissioner will be selected.
Meeting was under direction of




Rev. Enoch Brown, of Benton,
Ark., will fill the pulpit at the
First Baptist Church Sunday as
the first of several visiting min-
isters who will come here during
the absence of the pastar, the Rev.
J. G. Cothran, who is on vacation.
The Rev. Mr. Brown is a graduate
of the Forth Smith Seminary and




Conway Lacy, insurance agent
here, was admitted to the I. C.
Hospital at Paducah Saturday aft-
ernoon for treatment of an ear
abscess. He has been very ill but,
according to physicians, is inn-
proving rapidly and is expected
to return home soon.
First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
Disciplines Men
Lt. Gen. Ben Lear (above) had
1,200 men of the 35th division un-
der marching orders as discipline
for their yelling and whistling at
shorts-clad girl golfers and others
on a link along the line of march
near Memphis, Tenn. One of the
golfers was General Lear. One
soldier who did not recognize the
General shouted: "Hey, buddy,
don't you want a caddy?" Result:
150 miles more of marching, in
orderly fashion, was ordered.
British Aid Work
Is Resumed Here
La rg e Electric Fan
Now Enables Volun-
teers To Sew
The "Bundles for Britain" sew-
ing room, equipped now with a
large ceiling fan donated by Daw-
son's Drug Store and installed by
the McConnell Electric Company,
has been re-opened and work will
go on during the torrid summer
weather. The room was closed
last week when it became too hot
for the volunteers to work.
Kentucky Utilities is furnishing
electric current free of charge to
run the fan.
The British aid club continues
to bring in proceeds from various
activities such as parties and
sponsored sales. Last week the
sale of lapel pins brought in $17.
Workers are making blue flan-
nel dressing gowns for ill Brit-
ish children. The Princeton or-
ganization is one of the group
over the Nation that has contrib-
uted three million items of cloth-
ing valued at $2,453,299 to war
stricken areas during the last
year.
Mayfield Patrolman Serving
Here In Rudd's Place
H. H. Short, State Highway pa-
trolman from Mayfield, is serving
this week with Patrolman Clyde
Twisdale in place of Harold Rudd,
who is in Mayfield taking a re-
quired first aid course. Rudd will
return next week and Short will
resume regular duty at Mayfield.
Seven More Selected
For Army Service
Edwin Lamb, James F. Loftus,
Harold Luther Turpin, Willie L.
Martin, James Benson Hillyard,
Earl Miller Prince and Wylie Os-
car Gray, comprising the county's
first July contingent, will leave
Sunday, July 13, for Louisville
and induction into the army. Gray
and Prince volunteered. The fol-
lowing registrants have received
notice to appear for physical ex-
aminations: Carlisle E. Boyd, Reg
G. Lowery, Edward M. Spurlock,
Elvie Garfield Oldham, Carl Wil-
lard Pickering, John S. McBride,
Jr., Harold Wilson Campbell, Ga-





Surfacing of the Princeton-Hop-
kinsville mid to the Christian
county line, scheduled to start
soon after July 1, will begin the
last of this week when equipment
from Corum and Edwards, suc-
cessful bidders from Madison-
ville, has been moved in and pre-
liminary staking by the engineer-
ing department has been com-
pleted, State Highway officials
here said Tuesday.
The portion of road which will
be surfaced with a bitiuninous
treatment (blacktop) is slightly
more than 8 miles long and will
require about four months to
' complete. About 50 men, mostly
hired from Caldwell county, will
be employed.
The hard surface will join the
blacktop applied to the road
obout 10 years ago from Princeton
to the Christian county line. The
Christian county sector will even-
tually be surfaced with a similiar
treatment, officials indicated, but
when, is not defnitely known.
Another Caldwell highway pro-
ject, the Cadiz road which was
built last fall, proving unsatisfac-
tory in ensuing months, is now
under repair by the State High-
w a y maintenance department
here. The road, which became
full of holes soon after workmen
moved away early this year, is
being patched.
The road was built with an ex-
perimental soil-cement stabiliza-
tion base which has held up so
far, officials said, and the trouble





Marilu Howton, Bobby Dugan,
Clifton Pruett, Jr., and Marvin
Progrotsky, members of Butler
High School Band, are attending
the annual meeting of the Steph-
en Foster Music Camp at Eastern
State Teachers' College, Rich-
mond. The band members left
here last week and will be at
Richmond until about August L
Students are selected for the
camp through recommendation ot
their instructors and are required
to have above average ability in
music. They will give a series of
concerts, marching exhibitions
and radio broadcasts during the
five weeks' meeting.
A Scout Troop of 16 boys from
Princeton will leave Sunday for
a week's outing at Camp Hogg,
near Owensboro. They will enjoy
boating, fishing, swimming and
other outdoor activities during
their stay. Scoutmaster Alton
Templeton will accompany the
party and all will return Monday
morning, July 21.
Funeral services for the Rev.
Dr. George A. Joplin, 80, secre-
tary emeritus of the Kentucky
Sunday School Association and
retired Presbyterian minister,
were held at 11 o'clock Wednes-
day morning at the Cralle funeral




A fluorspar mining lease on the
S. L. Crook property in the Good
Springs community, owned by
Crider Brothers, has been sold to
the Marshall Mining Company,
Marshall, Ill. Operation will be-
gin when proper equipment has
arrived, it was reported.
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INTEREST IN POLITICS
AT ALL-TIME LOW
While you can get numerous observers
to say some of the contests for party nomi-
nations in the approaching August primaries
are "cinches" for their favorites and other
self appointed prognosticators on election
results to testify there will be some very
close races among the Democrats, the one
fact that sticks out as indisputable and has
been very apparent since the announcement
first broke into print, is that interest here-
abouts in politics is at an all-time record low.
Doubtless it would have been like that
in 1917, had that been a county election year;
for war and Uncle Sam's close proximity
thereto in the topic of consuming interest;
and even hot weather and hot temper politics,
the kind for which this section of Kentucky is
famed far and near, cannot sway our people
from the compelling fascination of contem-
plating what may soon be in store for us all.
.47 More of our young men registered for
'selective service last 'Tudesay ; and 900,000
throughout the nation will go to training
camps in their turn during the second year
of the defense program which is intended to
_make us safe from Hitler and his Nazi
blitzers.
Many holiday excursions were made last
week to visit Army camps and boys being
prepared there to defend all they hold dear
... including what we of another generation
were told was a world safe for democracy.
The new Defense Army is somewhat dif-
ferent from that of 1917-18 . . . and the dif-
ferences are all to the good. The boys eat
better, sleep more comfortably, have fresh
paint on their barracks, far nicer and rrwch
better fitting uniforms. If they do go to war,
they probably won't have to live in mud-
filled ditches; for trench warfare is out. And
that should be a big help, especially if it
means no cooties.
Yes, county election year is almost a
complete dud this time, in far as excitement
over the various contests is concerned. No
doubt the voters will warm up some as the
time for balloting nears but it seems safe
to predict there will be less temper even tho
temperature runs high when August 2 rolls
around.
And if the choosing of party nominees
Is done In calmer mood, so much the better.
For nobody will deny deliberate selection of
public servants, free from strife and stress
of factional and personal bitterness, is very




Dainty in bouffant white dress, cool and
serene despite summer's humid heat, the fair
maid waited for her favorite swain who,
somewhat less immaculate tho dressed in
white flannel trousers, blue coat and soft
white shirt and dark blue tie, was en route
rmeeton eader, rincet on, K
to take his youthful lady fair to the summer
dance.
They called 'em "Germans" in that dis-
tant day; and they had favors, which girls
gave boys of thbir choice when their turn
came to pick partners for the formal waltz
which was the true lovers' delight, way back
when.
And on into early morning hours of the
soft summer day dancers stepped smoothly
to exchantingly compelling strains of orches-
tras which were, it seems to me, more nicely
attuned to mannerly demands than are those
of today's jitterbugs and rug-cutters, whose
hep and pep, while amazing, is wearing in
the extreme even to watch.
What has become of those mid-summer
dances of a generation and more age?
Oh yes, there are formal balls, some-
times, even in these days of hectic, frantic
rushing about from drug store date to road-
house rendezvous. And shimmering white
dresses melt against dark pleated slacks top-
ped by white coats, reversing the style of
the other day. .. in hotel ballrooms, at coun-
try clubs and in the homes of the wealthy.
But the small town youth which had its
own rigid rules of social behavior, its well
defined customs of conduct and its entertain-
ment upon a graceful and a polite pattern,
appears to have faded with the lavender and
old lace of a slower era; so that now young
folk know only the rush of the wheels of a
speeding motor car, the bright lights and
crowded floors of roadhouses where blaring
music boxes pour out blatant discord for fast
flying feet when nickles are fed into a slot.
and the hurried, blurred insistence of per-
plexed young hearts chasing the rainbow of
romance amid the fetid smell of gasoline,
road oil, hair oil and hot dogs.
And so, it seems to me, middle age has
its compensations; for I am certain, as one
who trod many a measure upon waxed floors
in a hundred happy Kentucky towns, that to-
day's summer dancing and the fun of youth
which goes with it canot come within a coun-
try mile of the intoxicating joys and the
thrill of Wright's Saxophone Trio, of Colum-
bus, Ohio; Handy's Blues Band, from Mem-




The nomination of Associate Justice
Harlan F. Stone to be Chief Justice of the
United States marks him as the twelfth man
to be appointed to the nation's highest judical
office since the foundation of the republic.
In fact, only 10 other men have actually
served as chief justice, for John Rutledge,
appointed to that office by President Wash-
ington in 1795, was never confirmed by the
Senate, because of approaching insanity.
Chief Justice Stone is 68 years old and
has served as an associate justice of the
Supreme Court since 1925. He is a Repub-
lican, but has generally unheld New Deal leg-
islation coming before the court for review.
He was dean of the law school of Colum-
bia University for 13 years, and was attorney
general in the cabinet of President Coolidge
before his appointment to the high bench.
He is recognized as an able jurist, and his
promotion has been received with general
satisfaction. He took his new office when
Chief Justice Hughes' retirement became
effective July 1.
To complete the personnel of the Su-
preme Court, President Roosevelt appointed
Senator James F. Byrnes, of South Carolina,
and Attorney General Robert H, Jackson to
be associate justices. When all these changes
became effective, Mr. Roosevelt has appoint-
ed every member of the Supreme Court ex-
cept Associate Justice Roberts.
•
Watch the pennies. The tax collector will
take care of your dollars.
•
Playing cards were designed by a crazy
artist in 1392, and they have been driving
people crazy ever since.
•
The suitor for the hand of a movie ac-
tress should never despair. His turn will
probably come eventually.
They're Red Hot! 13-11-Red Hot!!
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS
He kissed her in the garden
It was a moonlit night.
She was a marble statue
He was a little tight.
—Tail Spin.
•
Senator A. B. Chandler spent a
few days at his how in Versailles
over the Fourth ... Happy recently
was the speaker at Bunker Hill
Day, at Boston, Mass., delivering
a patriotic address which has re-
ceived much favorable comment.
•
Complaints are everybody's cross
. . . as Parson Cothran discovered
the other day when he found Cus-
todian Wood, of the First Baptist
Church, voicing disgust soto-voice.
"I didn't know you were bothered
by critics, Mr. Wood," Brother
Cothran said. "Why Reverend,"
came the reply, "I have to listen
to plenty of complaints every time
you preach a bum sermon."
•
Jackie, having received a base-
ball suit with Chicago White Sox
on its shirt front from his old play-
mate Tommy Bishop as a birthday
gift, is all ready for the Big Lea-
gue . . . if he can get away from
his numerous fair admirers.
•
Most attractive lady I've met re-
cently . . . Little Miss Schroeder,
who lives in one of the Eldred
apartments with her parents who
came here when Papa Schroeder
began that big rock contract out
at Cedar Bluff taking out riprap
for a dam down in Mississippi.
•
Princeton's air school is only one
of a rapidly growing number aid-
ing the nation's preparedness pro-
gram ... War Department has an-
nounced Air Corps will attain 20,-
000-pilots-a-year goal early this
fall, with 51 schools in operation
. . . Then aim at 30,000 a year,
which will be achieved when 34
new schools have been added to
system.
•
Local owners who have been
worried about threat of a ,high
federal sales tax on new cars and
have decided to make the old jalopy
do another Mir were considerably
helped by late announcement that
prices of auto tires would be peg-
ged as of June 16 . . . With good
tires and some overhauling, Penny-
riler's galloper, which does 40 to
50 thousand miles a year, might
last some time.
•
Make no mistake: Tire prices
will be higher, despite Mr. Hender-
son's announcement about pegging
. . . Synthetic rubber costs 40 per-
cent more to produCe than natural
rubber and while the government
can afford the luxury of making
By G. M. P.
artificial rubber now, most experts
say synthetic rubber plants will be
white elephants after the war.
•
Sudden passing of Colonel R. L.
Elkin, beloved and respected by the
whole Kentucky Press, at his home
at Lancaster Sunday, cast a pall
over Kentucky's Fourth Estate .. .
Colonel Bob, for 25 years editor of
the Lancaster Central Record, was
recently voted life membership in
the Kentucky Press Association
and honorary life membership on
that body's executive committee
for distinguished service . . . His
death leaves a gap which never can
be filled, takes another of those
colorful and able editors who have
made Kentucky journalism rank
high in the land.
•
It was Pennyriler's great pleas-
ure only recently to occupy the
same box with Colonel Bob at the
Rock Creek Riding Club's summer
horse show, Louisville . . . His
judgment of fine saddle horses
was remarkable that night as he
picked winners in the several
events . . .He was to have had
charge of this year's $30,000 horse
show at the Kentucky State Fair
in September ... Very sad, to take
leave of this fine gentleman, splen-
did newspaper editor, staunch and
true Kentuckian whose ideals and
example were always the highest
expected of those who reflected the
finest traditions of the old South.
•
Looking Backward
Ten Years Ago, Today
(July 10, 1931 files)
At the crack of dawn Sunday the
Princeton Golf and Country Clubwill open for play and each mem-ber will be allowed to play tworounds. Reg Rice is president ofthe organization.
• • •
Mrs. William Pickering this weekunderwent an operation for a smallabscess on her arm that wasthought to have been caused by thepoint of some hair clippers shestuck into her arm 13 years ago.
• or •
Ingram Lester, son of Mr. andMrs. J. I. Lester, LainIftSCO, is theauthor of a story, "Byrd at TheNorth Pole," which appeared thisweek in the Kentucky Standard.Lester is an outstanding student atLamasco grade school.
• • •
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•
Miss Elizabeth Setze, Atlanta
school teacher, made a rule ths
the boys in her classroom must
keep their shirt tails in or she
would sew lace on them.
•
H. L. Hager, of Oakland, Calif'
earns his livelihood out of holes in
doughnuts. He fries the cut out
centers and coats them with nuts










spoT, you little black
beggar who was killed
in distance of WI all,
a simple, hard life and
lamed about anything. cry with St
with faith in anybody rives at Cream
kind word or a pat a letter a day
Your eyes and joy-
of a bark told the only
appreciation you knew
faith in human beings,
to the principle that
was good until proven
your outlook and atti-
much better than mine
•
C. E. Weeks, Jr., of Orlando
Fla., realizing that he was near
death, gave instructions that his
artificial leg be sent to the aluml
num scrap heap, so "I can
against Hitler that way."
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POT, you little black,
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because you trusted everybody
and didn't ever stop to figure how
to get the best end of any deal.
Your fortune was counted in the
number of persona who treated
you kindly and your misfortune
in the number who kicked or beat
you . .. You didn't try to act cute
to get notice, you offered real
sincere love and devotion to peo-
ple you wanted for friends.
SPOT, AT THE MOST your life
was about as long as a child's.
Your wealth about as much as the
lowest hobo's. Your chances to
get somewhere about as great as
a doting old man's . . And yet
you loved with much more sin-
cerity than any of us smart, talk-
ative humans. The impressions
you made lasted because they
were full of real loyalty. You,
died nobly, Spot, and even tho,l
the little tow-headed guy who
owned you cried for awhile, you
won't .be greatly missed. Vou l
were not a citizen nor any help,
to the community but the life you
lived and the way you looked at
things sort of made you a stand-
out, Spot, and you won't have any
trouble getting inside the gates
of Dog Heaven . . because you
loved even when you were un-
noticed and had faith and no ma-
lice toward even the guy who
killed you ... Your life was noth-
ing and everything fine rolled
into a neat little black spotted
hide.
PRINCETON PANORAMA...
Helen Hopper giving vent to some
kind of emotion as special deliv-
ery with St. Looie postmark ar-
rives at Cream Station 7 . . writes
a letter a day there too, and I
wonder what she finds to say to
even such a dear one . . . Betty
Cook emphatically denying love-
tie and convincing this rash guy
Sophine Wood and Nancy Cat-
lett always together and seeming-
ly interested in what each has to
say . . . h'mm, gals and their
caprices . . . Mrs. Paul Morgan
with bandaged chin the day after
the Fourth . . . Clyde Wood
proudly announcing the birth of,
a cantaloupe and three water-
melons in patch at Cobb.
MEMOS OF MAIN STREET...
Christine Wood is back early
from Alumni jaunt and settled
down to a month or so of enjoy-
ing vacation . . . Dynamic lawyer,
Jimmy Ratliff, breaks down and
acts human and pleasant as easy
as the wind changes . . . Dot
Thatcher looks pretty in a white
uniform but has her mind defi-
nitely not on guys but an educa-
tion and career somewhere out-
side the realm of kitchen-doings
. . . Fourth was homecoming day
for Princeton Emigrants to De-
troit and most seemed glad to see
Main street angles again.
THE AVERAGE PRINCETON
GIRL wears red finger nail po-
lish, has 7 dresses, two boyfriends,
4 pairs of shoes, a tennis racquet,
doesn't drive a car but can tell a
boy how, drinks cokes but no
beer, smokes on the average of
two packages of cigarettes a week,
works at some office, has been in
love (childishly) 16 times and
really in love once, claims to play
bridge and doesn't know the first
thing about it, loves to dance, es-







Death Of Harrison Leaves F.D.R.
Without Liaison Man In Senate
(By Jack Stinnett)
Washington—The President has
hung out a new sign. It reads:
"elp Wanted—A liaison man In
the Senate." The death of kind-
ly, soft-spoken and well-beloved
Sen. Pat Harrison, president pro
tem of the Senate, has so further
thinned the ranks of loyal sena-
tors that the administration re-
portedly is getting a little frantic
about what to do for leadership
in the upper chamber.
It isn't that there aren't some
men remaining who can be count-
ed on to line up on the right side
of the aisle when the chips are
being counted. The administra-
tion still has a substantial ma-
jority as long as the fight is just
a skirmish between Democrats
and Republicans. But when it de-
velops into a knock-down-and-
drag-out, who's going r give the
signals, call the plays, and keep
the boys from getting off-side?
Senator James F. Byrnes—the
greatest contact man the Presi-
dent ever has had on the Hill—
has moved up to the Supreme
Court. Pat Harrison is gone to an
even higher tribunal.
I've combed the cloakrooms and
listened to the rumors. There's1
hardly any one you could point




Senator Walter F. George, of
Georgia, might be the next Presi-
dent pro tern, but Senator George,
as chairman of the foreign rela-
tions committee, already has his
hands full. "President pro tern"
never was meant to be anything
more than an honorary job any-
way and it is only when some
senator not otherwise in a key
position can be given that post
that it means anything.
As for a real "liaison man"
(really an anonymous job, be-
cause neither legally nor politi-
cally is there any such official
title), the men most prominently
mentioned are Sen. Tom Connal-
ly, of Texas; Sen. Scott W. Lucas,
of Illinois, and Sen. Lister Hill,
of Alabama.
Measured by the political statue
of "Jimmy" Byrnes. all of these
man fall far short. None of them
could be counted on to take a
tough assignment and hammer it
through heart and stiul as Byrnes
did. Senators Lucas and Hill
haven't the adroitness, the politi-
cal skill, nor the popularity need-
ed to hit in such pinches. Senator
Connally isn't lacking in political
sleight-of-hand, but the veteran
Texan has tossed so many rough
punches and gougings into his
opponents that it's hard to expect
any consideration if he should
approach them now with padded
gloves. He hasn't been a consis-
tent President's man, and being a I
senator of strong convictions, he
goes to Sunday school, church and
to night clubs fairly consistently,
reads the funnies, doesn't know
the Detroit Tigers from the Hop-
kinsville Hoppers, requires hard-
ly any money on dates ... And is
pretty much the. modern version
of the girl Mother was.
YOU'RE INVITED TO YOUR FRIENDS 
AND RELAX AT
illE :w
probably couldn't be counted on
to carry the torch for every White
House-sponsored issue.
There are others who might be
mentioned—but, at this writing,
not seriously. Some enterprising
senator may come forward and
make his place in the sun, but
he'll have to start from scratch
and not hold up his record as tes-
timony that he deserves the place.
The best guess now is that the
President will struggle along
without any liaison in the upper
house, counting on Senator Alben
Barkley, majority leader, and per-
haps Vice - President Henry A.I
Wallace to pass along his off-the-
record convictions.
What About Wallace?
Just the mention of Vice-Presi-
dent Wallace brings up an im-
portant point. From the moment
he took the chair as president of
the senate, the Vice-President has
shucked a lot of corn in making
himself the ace of good fellows 
British Swap Eastern General
Gen. Sir Ai chibald P. Wavell (left), British middle eastern
commander-in-chief, was ordered to exchange posts with Gen. Sir
Claude Auchinleck (right), nowwitationed in India. Gen, Auchin-
leck directed the British attack on Narvik, Norway. Britions specu-
lated on the possibility that the government foresaw a quick Ger-
man victory over Soviet Russia and a subsequent Nazi drive on
India. (Associated Press Telemat)
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with the men who look to him literaryfor recognition on the floor. Al-
ready, he is just about kingpin
of the gymnasium gang. He's a j Guidepostx
popular tennis partner with every
senator who knows a net from
deuce. And his luncheons, both
formal and informal, daily in-
clude from one to a score of the
men with whom he works.
Just how much this means is'nt
clear yet, but some observers are
saying now that it's possible, with
Mr. Wallace in the Senate chair,
the President won't need any
other liaison man.
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"SAY, IS THIS THE U.SA." by
Erskine Caldwell and Margaret
Bourke-White (Buell, Sloan
Pearce: $3.75)
Erskine Caldwell is mellowing
a bit, if the difference between
his last two American picture,
books is any criterion. As who
wouldn't, with the warming in-
fluence of four five years of
royalties from "Tobacco Road"
full upon him?
Anyway, Mr. Caldwell's "You
Have Seen Their Faces" was a
presentation of the Southern poor
white that a good many South-
erners (and Northerners) felt was
at best out of balance, and per-
haps even unfair. And "Say, Is
This the U.S.A." is not unfair,
not particularly out of balance. It
is incomplete and pretty shallow,
of course—no book of 182 pages
can picture the U.S.A., even with
Margaret Bourke-White at the
Mt. Olive, N. C. (X)—When as
automobile struck Nath Hobbs,
the driver got out and took Hobbs/
to a hospital, suffering from a
badly fractured hip. Hobbs said
he just didn't think to ask the
driver's name, but added: "Ka
was mighty nice to me."
camera. But it skims up a lot of
extraordinary attractive material
from the melting pot, and even
when pointing out what Mr. Cald-
well feels to be injustice (the
Negro in Mississippi; the plight of
the wives of our sailors) its em-
phasis is on the whole justly dis-
tributed.
The chif virtue and the chid
defect of the book is its hit-and-
miss plan. The Caldwells (Miss
Bourke-White is Mrs. Caldwell
off-stage) wept to Pretty Prairie.
Kansas, and to American Fork.
Utah, just because the names at-
tracted them. The Kansas visit,
spent largely on a freight train,
turned out very well.
There are some first rate scenes
in the book, many being scenes
Miss Bourke-White couldn't phi>.
tograph. One of these concerns a
rich boy in Columbia, S. C., who
tried to persuade the author to
stick up a filling station for the
excitement of it. Another is about
a doctor in St. Johnsbury, Vt.,
who finds himself unable to stick
to his $12,000 a year practice with
a war brewing. But there was
plenty of camera opportunity, and
plenty of fact upon which Mr.
Caldwell might base a few con-
clusions. The best of these last is
his belief that Americans are now
finding greater fulfillment in
their individual lives.
Folks, you never believed a store could offer such beautiful summer 
shoes at such amazing low prices, so early
in the season, ev6n in the face of ever increasing prices ... but Finkel's Fair Store does it! 
Every pair worth
much more . . . you'll discover this for yourself when you see the smart styles, fine leathers a
nd quality work-
manship. To see them is to want to own several pairs. Get yours 
today!
Ladies! Don't Miss These Values!
Summer Slippers
Gay, colorful plains and fancy prints on
gabardine. Flat or military heels in a wide
range of styles by a famous maker. All sizes
3 to 8. Every size in the lot but not every
size in every style. Hurry for yours!
One Big Lot! Ladies' Smart
NEW WHITES
Apo included Some Patents and novelty Fab-
rics. Fancy cut-outs, straps and pumps. Mil-
itary and high heel styles. Big choice of sizes
and styles to choose from!




to $3.00 Pair! 1̀1 pair
White and white and tan two - tones with
genuine white oak leather soles and heels.
In a vast array of the season's newest styles.

























led in sizes 6
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The holiday accideut slate for
Caldwell county was entirely
clean after a long July 4 week-
end which began last Thursday
night, State Patrolman Clyde
'Twisdale said Monday, and for
the first time in many years,
death or serious injury failed to
result from helter-skelter vaca-
tion traffic on crowded Caldwell
highways.
Twisdale said not a single mis-
hap was reported in his territory,
Caldwell, Lyon and Trigg coun-
ties, even tho the traffic flow was
probably of record proportions.
Hundreds of out-of-state cars fill-
ed the highways from Friday
through Sunday night as former
residents enjoyed brief vacations.
Campaign for rigid enforcement
of highway laws moved on last
week-end with arrest of 15 vio-
lators, four of whom were dis-
missed, and the remainder given
fines ranging from $5 to $25, Of-
ficer Twisdale said. Special at-
tention was paid overweight and
overlength trucks, resulting in ar-
rest of six drivers.
Truckers who were picked up
included M. L. Stephens, Nash-
ville, overweight, $15 and costs;
C. C. Brooks, Fore Valley, Ga.,
overweight, $15 and costs; F. T.
Hight, Macon, Ga., overweight,
$15 and costs; Arthur Hicks, Ev-
ansville, Ind., overweight, $15 and
costs; Ben Sendoff, Milwaukee,
KENTUCKY ROADS WILL
CARRY SENSIBLE LOADS!
'Major Thomas H. Cutler, Chief Engineer of the Kentucky Highway
Department, says our roads are designed to sustain at least 16,000
pounds per axle load and our newer bridges will take care of two
.15-ton loads passing each other at any point on the span. But our
law limits the gross weight of a truck
(including its pay load) to 18,000 pounds.
(Many passenger buses crossing Ken-





law two vehicles 30 ft. long are
required to carry the pay load
which one vehicle 40 ft. long
could transport if our state load
limit were up-to-date. Obviously,
then, our state's regulation, In-
stead of reducing highway con-
gestion and traffic hazards,




Beat, frost, erosion of shoulders and subgrades accounts for 75 per
cent of highway maintenance costs, according to a study made by
highway experts and announced by Joseph B. Eastman, former Fed-
eral Cooridinator of Transportations. Vehicles with balloon tires-
and almost every commercial truck is so equipped-have no appre-




Reports the Louisville Courier-Journal
(June 18, 1941): "The State Highway
Department believes that high type trunk highways pay for them-
selves in added revenue from gasoline and other taxes and ulti-





But the profits would be far larger-and build more and more sec-
ondary roads-if Kentucky's motor truck laws were up-to-date. You
can see this when you consider that more than 75,000 or 20% of the
licensed vehicles in Kentucky are Commercial trucks, and they pay
35% of the total gasoline tax. Indiana Highway Department sta-
tistics show that trunk highways under the Indiana load limit-
52,500 pounds-show a net profit of $2,000 per mile, per year. Ken-
tucky will never match this figure with a 18,000 pound gross load






Zvery person in these communities is paying a hidden transportation




Carefully analyzed figures prove
that, with a 32,000 pound truck
load limit in Kentucky, 371/2% of actual hauling costs could be saved
on everything Imported to or exported from Kentucky by truck.
The Motor Transportation Industry of Kentucky is seeking to mod-
ernize Kentucky's motor truck law, to eliminate trade barriers which
are now making Kentucky a trans-
portation bottle-neck, and which
Federal officials say are impeding
National Defense. For your own
pocketbook's sake you should sup-
port this program. Talk to your leg-
islative candidate about it/
Ka,,t.cky 24/Kli4ia
MOTOR TRUCK CLUB of KENTUCKY
ROOM 312 KENTUCKY HOTEL, LOUISVILLE, KY.
I Wernher. -Inwrictur trucking PPPP S. hi,.
Soviet Spokesman-
As spokesman for the Soviet
Union, S. A. Lozovsky (above),
vice commisar of foreign affairs,
declared Germany had lost near-
ly 1,000,000 men in dead and
wounded in her 16-day-old war
with Russia. (AP Telemat)
Wis., overweight, $15 and costs;
Nathan Andrews, Macon, Ga.,
overweight, $15 and costs.
Twisdale said the truck weight
and length limit will be rigidly
enforced and trucks will be un-
loaded on the spot if found to be
exceeding the weight limit.
Holiday drunkenness hit a new
low over the Fourth with arrest
of only one violator. Walter
Payne was fined $10 and costs for
drunkenness in a public place. A
fine of $5 and costs was imposed
on Nuel Cortner, Cerulean, for
breach of peace.
Six motorists driving without
proper operator's licenses were
arrested. They were Porter Haile,
Dawson Springs, dismissed; Nelle
Rose Smith, Princeton, dismissed;
Mrs. J. C. Goodaker, Mannington,
dismissed; Basil Travis, Madison-
ville, dismissed; Paul Adams, Ca-
diz, $25 and costs, and Miss Vir-
ginia Green, Backusburg, $25 and
costs.
629 Die In U. S.
(By Associated Press)
Violent death overtook 829 per-
sons throughout the nation during
the long Independence Day week-
end.
As the country went back to
work Monday, it counted among
the dead 385 victims of traffic ac-
cidents, 15 more than the average
for an ordinary Friday, Saturday
and Sunday in July.
There were only five fatal casu-
alties attributed to fireworks.
Kentucky had 16 fatalities-7
traffic, 1 lightning, 1 train and
7 drowning.
De-livered
Ketchikan, Alaska (iP) - Deep
down in the sea the search for
vitamins goes on. Halibut livers,
once discarded as waste, gave
fishermen a steady source of in-
come when processed for oil and
now the fisheries laboratory here
studies all sorts of livers. Cod,
sharks, red snapper, even the des-
pised dogfish, are getting the
once-over.
The 57-mile Rockefeller Memo-
rial Highway between Toms Riv-
er, N. J., and Philadelphia is bor-
dered its entire length by flower
beds and flowering trees.
OFFICIAL LIST OF CANDIDATES
FOR AUGUST 2 PRIMARY ELECTION
List of candidates to file for the Democratic an
d Repub-
lican primary elections to be held in Caldwell c
ounty, Satur-




I. R. Y. McClelland
2. Ben Yandell
COUNTY JUDGE:
1. Herman L. Stephens







2. W. S. Deboe
3. Everett E. Jones
JAILER:
1. R. W. (Dick) Hawkins
2. Fred McChesney
3. Taylor Sherrills
4. J. Luther Sigler
TAX COMMISSIONER:
1. Earl H. Hillyard
CORONER:
I. Robert Morgan
MAGISTRATE, District No. 1:
1. Tom Barrett
MAGISTRATE, District No. 2:
1. Leslie Paris
2. T. H. Vinson
3. Paul Rowland
MAGISTRATE, District No. 3:
STATE REPRESENTATIVE:
1. William L Jones
2. T. B. McConnell
COUNTY JUDGE:
I. Herman P. White
2. Joe E. Cummins
3. Boothie Morse
COUNTY ATTORNEY:
1. George 0. Eldred







3. Sam 0. Catlett
, 4. W. Otho Towery
5. Dow Morse
JAILER:
1. J. E. Childress
2. John Herron
3. Labe Fralick
4. R. B. Clark
TAX COMMISSIONER:
1. S. J. Larkins
MAGISTRATE, District No. 1:
1. C. W. Martin
MAGISTRATE, District No. 2:
MAGISTRATE, District No. 3:
I. Boone Martin lig'
2. N. B. Haile
3. C. K. McNeely
4. J. T. White
MAGISTRATE, District No. 4:
1. R. H. Hart
2, Claude Cortner
3. Everett Glass
MAGISTRATE, District No. 5:
MAGISTRATE, District No. 6:
1. Thomas Bond
MAGISTRATE, District No. 7:
. MAGISTRATE, District No. 4:
MAGISTRATE, District No. 5:
1. Henry Prowell
2. J. E. Boone
3. J. E. Thompson
MAGISTRATE, District No. 6.
MAGISTRATE, District No. 7
1. Richard Roberts
2. Calvin Oates
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct
list of all candidates who have filed for various offices in
Caldwell county for the primary election, to be held Saturday,
Aug. 2, 1941.
Clerk, Caldwell County Court.
New Registrants
(Continued from Page 1)
31. Regil Byron Hobby
32. William Garner Eskew
33. Arthur Melvin Baker
34, Murray Warden Sell
35.. James Andrew Eldridge
36. Paul Edward Bates
37. Archie Franklin Lynch
38. William Dense! Fuller
39. Newton Tracey Ward
40. Harold V. Lloyd
41. Raymond Chapel McCalister
42. James William Smith
43. Robert Cecil Franklin
44. Hubert Malcolm Bone
45. B. S. Corley
46. Claud Malcolm Patterson
47. Meredith Perryman Brown
48. Everett Neuman Creasey
49. Walter Norman Wheeler
50. Joseph William Simpson
51. Maurice James Glass
52. Thomas Kermit Lowry
53. Morris Milton Trotter
54. Fred Randolph Smith
55. Clifton Louard McGregor
56. Robert Dudley Cunningham
57. John Wesley George
58. Earl McGraw Spurlock
59. Robert Lee Cayce
60. Charley Cook Miles, Jr.
61. George Milton Lax
62. Perry Cook Scott
63. Glenn Grover Driver
64. James Clayton Connor
65. Hervie Dixon Baker
86. Wilson Woodrow Williams
67. Eugene Cooper
68. William Houston Vinson
69. Leonard Edward Travis
70. William Edward Humble
71. Keith Sexton Perkins
72. Lawrence Thomas Orange
73. Edwin Marvin Crowder
74. John Talley Baker
75. Walter Lennon Baker
76. Jim Mitchell
77. James Osbon Kelley
78. Charles Marshall Lee
79. Thomas Leon Morgan
80. Marion Todd Yates
81. Lawrence C. Blackburn
82. Charles Bumpass
83. Charles Peyton Harper
84. John Dillard Curtis
85. Ovid Herbert Thomas
86. Carroll Franklin Burchett
87. Smith Hogan
Russia occupies about one-
seventh of the land surface of the
globe.





Funeral services for Mrs. Joule
Dunn, former resident of Prince-
ton, who died at her home in De-
troit July 4, were held Tuesday
at Meek'a Church with the Rev,
W. Leroy Baker officiating. Bur-
ial was in Meek's Cemetery.
Mrs. Dunn had been living in
Detroit several months. Her body
was brought to the Morgan Fu-
neral Home Monday afternoon.
She is survived by six children,
Hubert, Hilda, Garnett, Otis, Her-
schel and Erma Dunn, and five
sisters, Mrs. Albert Coleman, Vio-
la Smodels, Mrs. Oather Herron,
Mrs. Margaret Perry and Mrs.
Lula Poindexter.
Miss Ruth Guess
Funeral services for Miss Ruth
Guess, 50, who died at her home
in the White Sulphur community, StomaJuly 4, were held Saturday at
White Sulphur Church with the
Rev. H. A. Egbert, assisted by the' ;
Rev. Mr. Ladd, officiating. Burial
was in White Sulphur cemetery.
Miss Guess had been ill several!
months. She was a native of Cald-'
well county and well known in
her community.
She is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Logan Lowery and Miss
Mary Guess, and a brother, Char-
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Pleasure time . .
By dressing in . . .
Smart, Cool Clothes
Sheer Bemberg, travel prints,
round collarless, convertable neck
or V-style-topped with large hat
-suitable for any occasion.
For shopping, golf or home, Cotton Pique,
sucker, Chambray, Powder Puff Muslin and







3.95 Paris Fashion__ 2.95
Ladies, Buy Now
and Save!




Now is your chance to save on Men's, Wo-
men's and Children's shoes of all kinds.
Shoes will most certainly be higher this fall
... so buy now and save!
Princeton Shoe Co.
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1 
Bride Of Former Princeton ian
1.
Mrs. Hayden W. Withers
Mr. and Mrs. John Schmelzer, University of Kentucky, 
Vander
Saginaw, Mich., have announced bilt University School o
f Medi-
the marriage of their daughter,
Mary Margaret, to Dr. Hayden W.
Withers, formerly of Princeton
and now stationed with the U. S.
Army Medical Corps at Scott
Field, Ill. He is a san of Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Withers who left here
in 1932 and now live in Padu-
cah.
The wedding occurred at the
chapel of the Holy Family Church
in Saginaw Saturday, June 27,
with the Rev. Fr. John Surpre-
nant reading the ceremony.
The bridegroom spent much of
his early life here and was grad-
uated from Butler High School.
After high school he attended
ing, fishing and playing of out-
door games. At twilight, dinner
was served, topped off with home
made ice cream and cake. A color
scheme of pink and white was
used. The little honoree was re-
cipient of many nice and useful
gifts.
Those present for the occasion
included Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sher-
idan and daughters, Christine and
Pauline, Farmersville; Mr. and
Mrs. Howard McConnell and son,
Bobby, Princeton; Bertie Jean
Clift, Ft. Knox; Mrs. Max Sher-
idan and children, Richard, Pat,
Joe and Betty Jean.
Mrs. W. K. Crawford
Given Shower
.1 Mrs. Willis King Crawford, a
recent bride, was honored by a
miscellaneous shower at the home
of Mrs. Frank Burchett, Friday
afternoon, June 27. Mrs. Craw-
ford formerly was Miss Beatrice
Sisk. The hostess was Mrs. Frank
Burchett.
Many lovely and useful gifts
were received and displayed f
or
which Mrs. Crawford express
ed
thanks and appreciation.
The gifts were presented in a
very striking manner with lit
tle
Bobby Burchett pulling a lit
tle
wagon loaded with daintly wrap-
ped gifts and Misses B
ernette
Sisk and Inez Burchett c
arrying
a large basket of presents.
Immediately after looking at
the lovely gifts the guests 
were
served with delicious refres
h-
ments.
cine and received degrees at both.
He is a member of Alpha Kappa
Kappa fraternity.
The bride is a native of Sagi-
naw and is an active member of
the Saginaw Junior League. She
is a graduate of George Visitation
College, Washington, D. C., and
has attended Smith College at
Northampton, Mass.




Merry Maid Club held its reg-
ular meeting Tuesday night at
the home of Miss Betty Cook.
Plans were partially formulated
for an ice cream supper to be
held sometimes late in August.
Those present included Ruth Hob-
good, Dixie Mae Harris, Christine
Wood, Nancy Catlett, Adelaide
Ratliff, Beverly Martin, Mrs.
John Sims, Mrs. George Pettit,
Mabel Johnston, Mary Margaret




sj Miss Caroline Jones who has
been away at school the last few
months was honored by a picnic
At Pennyrile Forest Park, Thurs-
day night, July 3, on her first
visit home.
Those present included Evelyn
Jones, June Jones, Nancy Catlett,
Sophine Wood, Dot O'Hara, Lindy
Sigler, George French, Allan Wat-
son, Buddy Brown and Bill Pres-
ler.
4 •
Mrs. Storm I lonored
By Bridal Shower
On 'Thursday evening, June 2/1,
Mrs. Everett Cherry, N. Harrison
St., honored her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Ernest Storm, a recent bride,
with a miscellaneous shower.
Miss Joyce Farmer entertained
the guests with two vocal num-
bers and games were played.
Gifts were brought in by little
Buddy Hillyard.
Icecream and cake were served.
• • •
Personals
Little Betty Jean Clift has just
completed a two weeks' visit in
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard McConnell and Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Clift here.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Dawson and
son, Thomas, of Oregon, Mo., were '
the guests of Mr. Dawson's broth-
er, W. D. Dawson and family last
week-end.
• • •
James, Eddie, and Mack Mur-
phy, Detroit, were Princeton vis-
itors last week.
• • •
Mrs. Jeff Watson was a visitor
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• Extra-cold storage for
over 31 h lbs. of Fresh
Meat!
• Makes possible Deli-
cious Frozen Desserts
and Cold Drinks!








Many different interior arrangements!
This great Frigidaire and General
Motors value is packed with
Frigidaire advantages that give
you every modern convenience.
It has the current-saving Super-
Powered Meter-Miser, 1-Piece
All-Steel Cabinet, 5-Year Protec-
don Plan and many others. Also
you get special shelves that allow
many different interior arrange-
ments-so you can store large con-
tainers wed bulky foods. Buy the
favorite—a genuine Frigidaire.
Over 6 million built and sold!
More for Your Money—Inside and Out!
• Ask Us to Prove It!
McConnell Electric Co
Phone 536 W. Market St.
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Sunday School, 9:45; morning
worship, 11:00; Training Union,
6:1,1; evening worship, 7:30.
Prayer meeting is held at 7:30
on Wednesday evening. Mr. Low-
ry Caldwell will be in charge.
Rev. Enoch Brown, of Benton,
Ark., will preach at both services
Sunday. Let us all be faithful to




W. Leroy Baker, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45; Epworth
League meetings, 6:30; prayer ser-
vice Wednesday, 7:30.
"By What Authority?" is the
subject for the morning sermon;
"Another Symbol of Christian-
ity" for the evening.
The Sunday evening messages
are on the Christian Symbols as
seen in our windows. We invite
you to worship with us at all of
these services.
Mrs. Frederick von Olsewski
left Wednesday for Miami, Fla.,
for a month's visit.
• • •
Mildred Lee Courtner, of Cobb,



































William L. Jones spent last
weekend in Louisville, where his
wife is a patient at Norton In-
firmary.
• • •
Mn. Lewis Morrow and chil-
dren spent Sunday with her COW-
in, Mrs. Leona Trader and family.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Conn Beall, De-
troit, have returned to their home
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Bryant and family. While,
here, they visited Mammoth Cave,
Dunbar Cave, and Gilbertsville
Dam.
• • •
Miss Julia Mae Wadlington, De-
troit, was the guest of friends and
relatives here last week-end.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lake Sedberry, of
Louisville, visited his mother,
Mrs. C. A. Woodall, and Mr.1
Woodall here last week-end.
• • .
Mrs. John J. Coyle, Paducah,' CAI" I I CO
visited relatives here Sunday.
IMIIIIINUM••••181•01
Mrs. Elizabeth Robers, employ
at The Farmer's Bank, is °Pr vaca-
tion for two weeks.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tackwell
and son, J. N., Jr., of Detroit, vis-
ited relatives In the county Last
week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Routt
have returned frosts a two weeks'
vacation • tst Lexington. 4114
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`"l'he Coolest Spot. in 'Town!"
SUNDAY & MONDAY
THERE AR 800 LAUGHS IN
THE NEW HARDY PICTURE
• We had to In-





America's favorite family is in
town ... and Ws grand news
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Feature Service)
Summer file on (ensinme 51-
fajis:
Exploration
Louise Boyd, a rich California
explorer, sailed for Greenland as
head of an expedition for scienti-
fic exploration in Arctic waters
the United States government has,
defined as defense areas. She
chartered the schooner Effie
Morrissey for the trip. The ex-I
pedition, accompanied by two
members of the National Bureau'
of Standards of the Department
of Commerce, will investigate
magnetic and geophysical pheno-
mena. Radio experts are interest-
ed, because succeeeful long dis-
tance radio transmission depends
upon many such phenomena. Miss
Boyd is a veteran of several ex-
ploring expeditions to Greenland.
Markmanship
Mrs. M. L. Smythe of Aurora,
Ohio, defeated the women's na-
tional skeet champion when she
won the lordship Great Eastern
Women's Skeet Championship for
the second time. This year she
matched her 1940 record by
breaking 99 moving clay disks
out of 100. Mrs. Smythe, a tiny,
bronzed, brunette mother, wore
shorts every day of the meet.
Soap
Two New Yorkers have hit new
highs in achievement while mak-
ing their livings in soap. Marga-
ret Kenny, said to be the only
woman tallow broker in the U. S.,
buys more than 100,000,000 lbs. of
tallow a year and sells it to soap
brokers . . . Vanity Van Nest de-
signs some of the soap mart's
fanciest toilet soaps, in such fig-
ures as ducks, baby bears and
little pigs. Miss Van Nest works
mplete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception!
and careful attention to your enter-1
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at
Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. . . Prices will oonform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
No need to heat up your kitchen to prepare light
meals when the weather is sweltering. Use a modern
automatic electric grill. . . . or a hot plate . . . . for
safe, clean, fast, convenient, low-cost service. The grill
makes doons toasted sandwiches, broils bacon.
hamburgers. etc. The hot plate does rapid surface
cooking. They operate from any electric outlet Mod-
erately priced. Buy yours now.
SANDWICH GRILL This model ha., adjustable thermo-
static controller high or low heat, and signal light- Weighs
only a few pounds.
TWO-UNIT HOT PLATE
This model has a pMr of
fast heating units and acid
resisting porcelain top.
Easily portable.
Marion Talley Tucks In Daughter
Marion Talley tucked her daughter, 6-year-old Susan Eckstrom,
in bed at her Beverly Hills, Calif., home just a few hours after
Superior Judge Ingall W. Bull gave the opera singer full custody
of the little girl in granting her a divorce from Adolph Eckstrom,
vocal teacher, after seven weeks of trial in Los Angeles. The judge
crticized charges of improper conduct that Eckstrom made against
Miss Talley in contesting the suit. (AP Telemat)
out her ideas in plasteline, taking
inspiration from current slang
like "ball and chain," "behind the
eight balls," etc.
War
Five Chinese girls are helping
fight the war by furnishing music
and entertainment for guerrilla
soldiers. They trek around giv-
ing song concerts, dances and
original plays, carrying their vio-
lins, harmonics, two sub-machine
guns, a rifle and 50 hand gre-
nades on their backs. A donkey
carts their cooking equipment and
food.
Hobbies
Mrs. Stanley Rinehart, Jr., wife
of the publisher, collects old cook.
books . . Mrs. roseph Barnhart,'
of Danville, Ill., has completed
130 flower scrapbooks, each filled,
with beautiful pictures and data!
about one flower . . . Guiomar'
Novaes, South American pianist,
is putting her agricultural studies
t to use on her Brazilian coffee
! planation . . . Rose Bampton, the
Songstress, collects penguins of
porcelain, wood, metal and glass.
Pioneering







first woman -piloted bomber
across the Atlantic as a demon-
stration of the kind of jobs wo-
men pilots can do in national de-
fense. Pretty Cuban Isabelle
Suarez, only woman engineer to
be graduated from Pratt Insti-
tute in Brooklyn in the 20th cen-
tury, expects to explore new
fields in chemical engineering
research—possibly explosives .
Helen Slaughter, a Kansas girl
who never saw a body of water
larger than a creek until she fin-
ished high school, is now a staff
officer of the United States Mer-
chant Marine. She was recently
made senior assistant purser of
the S.S. North American sailing
the Great Lakes out of Chicago.
Fashion
Lady Halifax, wife of the Brit-
ish Ambassador to the United
States, wraps her black hat up in
blue violet veil . . . Clare Booth,
ihe author, is among smart New
Yorkers who are wearing sheer
black stockings.
Under False Colors
Topeka, Kas. (10—Some of the
wheat that won the milling and
baking contest at the state fair
last fall was planted this season.
When it came up it wasn't the
Tenmarq strain that it was sup-
posed to be.
The Indian tribal name Assini-
boine means "stone boiler," from
the practice of cooking by drop-





Millions Of Quarts Of
Food In Pantries For
Defense
With all America defense
minded, home canning is taking
on new importance this year,"
says a statement from the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
Home Economics. It has been
pointed out by Dr. Louise Stanley,
chief of the home economics bu-
reau of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, that "mil-
lions of quarts of good food stored
away in home pantries are im-
portant to both family and na-
tional preparedness."
Attention should be given to
getting canning equipment in A-1
condition, and keeping it that
way. The following suggestions
are given:
. "First, if canning non-acid veg-
etables, you'll need a stream-
pressure canner in tip-top condi-
tion. Only in such a canner is
it possible to get temperatures
above boiling. Higher than boil-
ing temperatures are neeessary to
kill the organisms that., cause
spoilage in practically Avege-
tables except tomatoes.
"Steam - pressure canners need
to be re-checked each year to see
that the pressure gage registers
correctly. This gage can be taken
off and sent to the factory where
it was made, for the manufactur-
ers to check, if necessary.
"The best way to can acid foods
(fruits and tomatoes) is to use a
water-bath canner for processing
See that all parts of this are as-
sembled. All that is needed is a
wash boiler, a bucket, or a similar
vessel that has a tight-fitting lid
and a rack for the bottom. This
canner needs to be high enough
to permit covering the cans or
jars with 1 to 2 inches of water.
"As for containers, take stock
of the supply of glass jars or tin
cans. Buy new rubber rings for
glass jars. Good rings will stretch
to twice their length. Discard any
jars or caps that show cracks,
chips, or dents. Throw away por-
celain-lined metal lids if the lin-
ing is the least bit loose. Tighten
loose wire clamps on lightning-
type jars by bending the wire
down in the middle of top, and
inward at the sides.
"If using tin cans, be sure to
have the right kind of tin for the
kind of food to be canned. You'll
need C-enamel lined cans for
corn, lima beans, kidney beans,
and succotash. C - enamel cans
have a dull finish and are light
gold color. You will need the
deeper gold, brighter R-enamel
for beets, all kinds of berries,
cherries, plums, pumpkins, cran-
berries, and squash. Plain tin is
satisfoctory for all other fruits
and vegetables."
— Try Leader's Classified Ads —
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In spring, when outside temperatures change so
fast, our Fairbanks-Morse Automatic Coal Burner
keeps the house more comfortable than it ever was
before. Also, it gets rid of furnace-tending drudgery
and owners say it saves a good per cent on fuel
costs, too. That's why we're installing so many now.
Get Our Thrifty Spring Deal on
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
COAL BURNER
Allt011latiC heat at bedrock
cost. No tanks or other
extras to buy. Fits furnaceyou now have. Bears name
that assures lasting satisfac-
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will, on Monday th,
July, 1941, at the c'
door in the town of
Caldwell County, Ron,
County Court day
'pose to PUBLIC SAy!!
highest bidder, the
scribed property, vu
SALE STARTS AT I
An undivided 4/8 attwo tracts of land it
County, Kentucky, as to
1. Contains 40 acres
leas, together with all
and oil rights in and
same. Being the tame
to D. P. Wylie by D.1)
al, by deed dated Met:th
recorded in D. B. 4a, page
2. Beginning at a stone
S. of H. C. Hunter's tv
ner, and being the same
to D. P. Wylie by deeds
following: Deed from P.
D. B. 52, page 230;
Lizzie Wiseman, D. 6
376; Deed from R. S. p
B. 52, page 503; Deed
lea Brasher, eta., D. a 55,
or a sufficient quantity
produce the aunt of $1
amount of money so o
made, and $150.00, the
of.
TERMS: Sale will be
a credit of six months.
chaser will be required
bond, with approved
the payment of the
money, to have the force
fect of a judgment, be
interest from the day of
a lien reserved upon sal







Stays Silent ... Lasts
HERE'S HOW to get markt
money when you buy anus
frigerator for your home. Gel
...and be assured of pruning
atetinumel low operating cost
from wear. Serve' giVeS yea
elusive advantages . • • 0'
convenience, inure beauty,
other modern features.SeeSe 6
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To Learn Of Robbery
Denver (A')—Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
nold Mining were returning home
after an extended trip. The maid
didn't expect to be home when
they arrived, so she left a note.
After she had gone a burglar
got into the house. Here's the
note as Mr. and Mrs. Mining
found it:
Maid's writing: "The cat and I
rejoice that you are back."
Burglar's writing: "I am glad
you are not."
Maid: "All of the beds are
freshly made."
Burglar: "But I don't need a
bed."
Maid: "There is ice and I or-
dered the regular milk."
Burglar: "Never use
Maid: "You'll find some money
I collected on a bill in your dress-
er, minus the paper money."
Burglar: "You won't So
thanks."
The 17th annual poultry short
course, held recently at the Ken-
tucky State College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics at Lex-
ington, attracted 131 farm men
and women and hatcherymen of
44 Kentucky counties and four
other states, according to W. M.
Insko, Jr., head of the university
poultry section. At the conclu-
sion of the course, 25 persons
took the examination to obtain
certificates in pullorum control
and blood testing. At the opening
session, Insko stressed the part
Kentucky's poultry can play in
national de f ens e, urging that
farmers use this time of govern-
ment stabalization of prices for
poultry products to improve
equipment or get better equip-
ment. No wholesale expansion is
desirable, however, he stressed.
Speakers included Melvin Buster,
poultry coordinator for the Unit-
ed States Department of Agricul-
ture; R B. Jones, Montgomery,
Ala., head of the poultry division
of the Department of Agriculture
and Industries; Adam Slier, Hen-
derson, Ky., hatcheryman, and C.
W. Sulier, Lexington.
694 Lambs Entered
At Show And Sale
The annual Central Kentucky
4-H and Utopia lamb show and
sale, recently held at Lexington,
brought entries from club mem-
bers in 14 counties who showed
694 lambs.
The grand champion lamb of
the show was from Jessamine
county, and was owned by Jua-
nita Hayden. This lamb sold for
316! cents a pound and weighed 85
pounds. The reserve champion
was shown by Mary Frances
Green, from Clark county, bring-
ing 25 cents a pound.
Clark county had the champion
carlot of the show. These lambs
averaged 85 pounds each and
brought $15.75 a hundred pounds.
The reserve pen was from Mercer
county and sold for 514.25'a hun-
dred.
Hugh John Richards, of Grant
county, had the champion single!
lamb in the Utopia show. Frank
King, of Montgomery county, had'
the champion carlot of Utopia!
lambs.
The average sale price for all
lambs in the show was $13.15 a
hundred.
The purpose of the lamb project
is to teach 4-H and Utopia mem-
bers better methods of handling
and producing lambs for market.
This show is the culmination 01
the project.
A great "canyon," ranging in
depth from 500 to about 8,400 feet.
has been accurately charted on
the floor of the Atlantic a short
distance southeast of New York.
It is 50 miles wide and 160 miles
long.
The new Colorado River Aque-
duct, which carries water 292
miles to several Southern Cali-
'ornia cities, cost $220,000,000.
Capital Stock Co. Insurance
Is safe and reliable.
•
Over Penney's
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ing strategic materials to the U. S.
President Roosevelt suspended
duties on British Burma vessels
caching the U. S., to aid the flow
of supplies to China over the
Burma Road. Treasury Secretary
Morgenthau extended China's
$50,000,000 credit here for another
year. Assistant Commerce Secre-
tary Hinckley asked commercial
airline, for 12 transport planes to
meet "emergency defense require-
ments of the democracies."
Army
In his bi-annual report to the
Secretary of War, Army Chief of
Staff Marshall urged that Con-
gress pass legislation permitting
use of armed forces outside the
Western Hemisphere and permit
ling holding tuelectees, National
Guardsmen and Reserve Officers
in the service for more than one!
year. Gen. Marshall said that
conditions have changed to such
an extent that a "grave national
emergency" exists of a more se-
vere character than the public
realizes.
The War Department announced
it will promote its officers on the
basis of Merit instead of seniority
and permit re-enlistment for Reg-
ular Army men only if they are ,
qualified for promotion in order Among
to weed out those not able to take '
County
advantage of further training.
Air
The War Department awarded
contracts totalling more than
$478,000,000 for planes, engines
and parts. The OPM announced
its aircraft specialist, Merrill
Meigs, will go to England to con-
fer on production methods.
Gen. Arnold, Chief of the Army
Air Forces, lowered requirements
for pilots of heavy bombers so
that fliers with 750 hours military
air experience could man the
ships to be built at a rate of 500
a month. The Air Forces also an-
nounced experimentation with
glider training for its personnel.
Selective Service
More than 750,000 men who
reached 21 since Selective Service
registration last October register-
ed for service this week through-
out the nation. President Roose-
velt ordered 900,000 men inducted
into the Army as selectees now
in service finish their year of
training.
Pending final action by Con-
grest on legislation deferring men
who were 28 on July 1 or before,
Selective Service Director Her-
shey ordered temporary defer-
ment of this age group. He also
advised local boards to defer reg-
istrants with one or more de-
pendents to whose support they
make "any substantial contribu-
tion." The only exception to this,
he said, would be men who mar-
ried in the hope of evading ser-
vice.
Trust For F.D.R.'S Library Takes Oath
President Roosevelt and his son, James, (right) stood by as Federad Judge E. A. Conger (robed)
administered the oath to Dr. Samuel E. Morison, history professor at Harvard university (left), who
will serve as trustee of the Franklin D. Roosevelt library. The President dedicated the library as a
symbol of America's undimmed faith in the Demo cratic way of life. (AP Telemat)
Among graduates of Pratt In-
stitute's engineering school this
year is Miss Isabelle Suarez, first
woman to receive an engineering
degree from the institution since
1898.
— Try Leader's Classified Ads —
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With early gardens damaged by
thelkvtather, Powell county farm-
ers have doubled estimates for
summer and fall plantings.
Floyd county farmers have
launched forestry projects on a
large scale, and started work on
woodlot improvement.
By applying phosphate to alf-
alfa fields after the first cutting,
Edmonson county farmers im-
proved the later growth.
Homemakers in Hopkins coun-
ty have been attending cheese
and butter making demonstra-
tions.
Purchase of a purebred gilt by
Dan Kenner, Todd county, has
brought to 10 the number of pure-
bred gilts brought into the county
recently.
Seven Carroll county 4-H'ers
have started purebred Jersey
herds this year.
In Knox county, rural electri-
fication lines will be extended
over an additional 30 miles.
With another year, Elliott
county farmers hope to have a 100
percent purebred stock record.
Christian county Negro farm
women have been learing to make
cottage cheese sandwiches, and
other varieties.
A carload of ewes were im-
ported last month into Russell
county, all purebreds or high-
grade.
A survey shows that Livingston
county gardens have been in-
creased in size by one-third.
In Owsley county, 200 acres
were planted to hybrid corn—
enough "permanently to establish
the crop," it is reported.
"How to market lambs so as to
profit from high prices" was the
subject discussed at a series of
Meads county community meet-
ings.
Gold production in the Canadian
Northwest Territorites amounted
to 21,399 ounces for the first four
months of 1941 compared with
16,808 ounces in the same 1940
period.
Property owners need Lia-
bility insurance. It handles
any claims that mAy be
brought by the general
public for real or alleged
injuries sustained on the
property.
This protection is inexpen-




108 S. Harrison Street
Phone 490 Princeton, Ky.,
Summer Care Of
Shrubs Is Urged
A shrub, like a baby, requires
extra care during its first year,
according to N. R. Elliott, land-
scape specialist for the University
of Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics. After
that year, the shrub can fend for
itself somewhat, but for the sum-
mer care of "newly-set" shrubs
(those set last fall or this spring)
he makes the following sugges-
tions:
All newly set shrubs should
have the soil cultivated at least
2 to 3 inches deep in a circle
around each plant. This circle
should be about 2 feet in dia-
meter, keeping all of the grass
and weeds out of this circle. The
grass and weeds use moisture and
plant food that is urgently needed
by the newly-set shrubs.
Do not feed or fertilie newly-
set plants. To do so often over-
stimulates these plants so that the
top is not able to absorb and use
all of the plant food brought up
by the roots. Newly-set shrubs
should not be fed until they have
had one entire year of growth in
their new location.
The shrubs undoubtedly were
pruned when they were set; how- :
ever, often these plants will de-
velop three or four new shoots
that grow rapidly, giving the
plant an awkward appearance. By
heading back these new shoots
now it is possible to encourage
development of side branches
which means a denser, better
shaped plant. This will apply es-
pecially to Spireas, Forythia,
Mock Orange and Weigelia. By
Carefully pruning these plants in
this way they can be developed in
a short time into very attractive
specimens.
Do not expect newly-set shrubs
to produce much bloom their sec-
ond year; in fact, it is better to
let the plants grow and develop
well for two to three years and
then let them produce bloom.
He Wanted
To Check Up
Spartanburg, S. C. (4')—A ga-
rageman told a chauffeur that.the
new tires on his automobile were
sot entirely "balanced" but that
it would not be noticeable until
speeds of 65 or 70 miles an hour
were attained.
A few minutes later, a state pa-
trolman stopped the chauffeur
while he was traveling at 74 miles
an hour.
"Next time," the chauffeur told
a magistrate, "I'se going to let




In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.





A few years ago sheep were
considered a "side-line" on most
Edmonson county farms. For the
most part they werg fed on the
ground, farmers refusing to spend
money for equipment.
In three years the numbers of
sheep in the county have trebled,
and George Kurtz, the county
agent, expects further increases
this season. Modern equipment is
going in, and the farmers are be-
ginning to drench, dip and creep
feed. Through the assistance of
the Farm Security Administration
a dipping vat was built in Sun-
fish community, to serve all sheep
raisers in the community.
Forty-seven first-quality lambs
were exhibited at the second an-
nual lamb show in Edmonson
county. Cliff Wills, a farmer, won
the grand championship, and re-
ceived a registered ram donated
by Teater Bros., Garrad county.
Willie Earl Wilson had the best
lamb in the 4-H Club division and
Leroy Saunders the winner of the
Future Farmers of America sec-
tion. The lambs sold for an aver-
age of $12.50 a cwt.
The Andes mountains of South
America actually are only the up-
per portions of mountains whose
bases are thousands of feet be-
low the ocean surface.
Kentucky
Farm News
Such big crops of peaches, ap-
ples and plums are in prospect in
Estill county that County Agent
C. C. Shade is recommending
thinning in order to improve the
quality of fruit. Most orchard
owners have sprayed.
I. J. 134ff of Perry county is
growing the fourth consecutive
tobacco crop, following crimson
clover. His crimson clover was
considered one of the best green
manure crops in the county this
season.
Mrs. H. M. Wilson of Hancock
county had a profit of $217 in
seven and a half months, when
she sold her poultry flocks this
spring. She had an average of
92 hens a month. County Agent
Baker Atterbury says green range
increased her returns.
Allen county farmers estimated
their Balbo rye pasture worth $12
to $25 an acre. Large amounts of
rye seed were saved in the coun-
ty, and big acreages will be sowed
to vetch and rye for cover crops
and pasture.
Thirty-two acres of coriander
seed are being grown in Marion
county. Distillery representatives
visiting the fields reported them
nighty satisfactory.
The second annual campaign to
rid Robertson county of old roost-
ers sent 700 to market. Buyers
continued to pay a premium of
2 cents a pound after the cam-
paign, and it is thought a major-
ity of the old roosters eventually
were sold.
U. K. To Celebrate
50 Years Of Football
A ceremony celebrating the 50th
year of football at the University
of Kentucky, will be held Satur-
day afternoon, October 11, on
Stoll Field, the University's grid-
iron, between halves of the Ken-
tucky-Vanderbilt football game.
Plans for the occasion have not
been completed yet, but Bernie
Shively, University athletic direc-
tor and line coach, will have as
his guest that day Jackie Thomp-
son, Franklin, Ind., the Wildcats'
first football coach.
4 • •
A coffee percolator is as essen-
tial as a typewriter in many Bra-
zilian business offices. Brazilians
drink the beverage several times
a day.
It is estimated 5,000 pounds of




Egg Needs For Food
Losing two billion eggs yearly
through preventable spoilage is
as serious as the sinking of a food
ship, points out a statement front
the Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics. Tbia
figure is an estimate given with
reference to the loam of the nation
as a whole—virtually all resulting
from careless handling.
At a time when egg production
must be increased by at least five
percent as a national defense aid,
every care should be taken to
keep eggs fresh. One egg-packing
plant recently reported to the
United States Department of Ag-
riculture that in a two-month',
period, its candlers had throws
away a thousand dollars worth of
eggs.
Careful studies have shown that
eggs are "good" when laid, but
the germ in fertile eggs may start
developing at any temperature
above 68 degrees. Infertile eggs,
for which cooling also is impor-
tant, may be produced by getting
rid of the roosters as soon as eggs
fo rhatching are no longer needed.
As an egg when laid is at the
body temperature of the hen—at
least 104 degrees--it should um
warm weather be cooled. almost
at once. The recommended tem-
perature for cooling both fertile
and infertile eggs is between die
and 55 degrees. This means that
eggs should be gathered at least
three times a day in the summer-
time. Eggs should be cooled and
held until marketed in the coolest
practical place on the farm—in
cellars, caves, ice houses, etc.
So That's What Makes
The Roosters Crow
New York (JP) —Radio station
WOR wanted a rooster to crow at
dawn when it inaugurated all-
night broadcasting. Sound effects
men collected several, just in case,,,
but none of them did anything.
They called up Dr. Harry Nins-
phius, director of Central Park
Zoo, to find- out why. Dr. Nun-
phius told thern-"One of the rea-
sons roosters crow is to challenge
other roosters. Unless there is a
hen in the vicinity there is no rea-
son for them to make a chal-
lenge."
The sound effects men dug up
a hen. Poochie, a Japanese Long
Tail rooster, looked at the other
roosters, then at Clarissa, took a
deep breath and crowed his lunge
out.
— Try Leader's Classified Ads —




And get this big satisfaction
along with your savings . . .
the satisfaction of knowing
that your Chevrolet brings you
all the necessities and most of
the luxuries of cars costing
hundreds of dollars more . . .
the satisfaction of knowing that
your Chevrolet is the lead-
ing car In popular demand—
first again in '41 for the tenth






On Aug. 2 Ballot




Candidates for offices in the
primary elections to be held in
Caldwell county, as throughout
the State, Saturday, Aug. 2, drew
for their official positions on the
ballot in County Clerk Philip
Stevens office Tuesday morning.
In races where there are con-
testing candidates, results of the
drawings are listed below. An of-
ficial list of all candidates filing
here appears elsewhere in this
issue of The Leader, as is required
by law.
Names as they will appear on




1. William L. Jones
2. T. 13. McConnell
County Judge:
1. Herman P. White
2. Joe E. Cummins
3. Bootie Morse
County Attorney:
1. George 0. Eldred







3. Sam 0. Catlett
4. W. Otho Tower7
5. Dow Morse






2. N. B. Haile
3. C. K. McNeely
4. J. T. White
Magistrate ,District No. 4:





Both of Princeton's Red Front
Stores, one located on Market
street and the other on Main, are
receiving redecoratlons inside and
out this week.
The Main street store is being
painted, inside walls receiving a
coat of green while the ceiling is
being painted white. The front of
the building is also being painted.
The Market street establish-
ment is being equipped with a
new electric meat counter, refrig-
eration room, counters, display
boxes and produce racks. It is
also receiving a coat of paint on,
inside and outside. Business is
proceeding as usual.
Ezra Franklin is manager of the
Main street store and Jimmy Ray-
mond of the Market street estab-
lishment.
On Canadian Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall P. El-
dred and son, Marshall Polk; Mrs.
H. S. Hale, and Gus Kortrecht
left this morning for St. Joseph's





1. R. G. McClelland
2. Ben Yandell
County Judge:
1. Herman L. Stephens
2. A. F. Hanberry
Sheriff:
1. Mitchell Clift
2. W. S. Deboe
3. Everett E. Jones
Jailer:
1. R. W. (Dick) Hawkins
2. Fred McChesney
3. Taylor Sherills
4. J. Luther Sigler
Magistrate, District No. 2:
1. Leslie Paris
2. T. H. Vinson
3. Paul Rowland
Magistrate, District No. 5:
1. Henry Prowell
2. J. E. Boone




Princeton telephone users who,
for business or pleasure make
long distance calls, come in for
material savings under a new re-
duction in tolls throughout Ken-
tucky in line with interstate com-
munication, the saving amounting
to $215,000 a year for the entire
State, the Public Service Commis-
sion announced Monday. The new
scale of charges went into effect
today.
Elimination of the "report
charge" on person-to-person calls
not completed, and a reduction in
overtime charges on person-to-
person calls constitute the princi-
pal changes.
Hugh Bearden, commission con-
sultant, estimated Kentucky tele-
phone users would save $160,000
a year on calls to other states and
$55,000 a year on calls within the
State. Me estimated the nation's
calls as a whole would cost about
$14,000,000 less.
The interstate reductions were
ordered July 5 by the Interstate
Commerce. Commission and the
State commission called on the
six principal companies in Ken-
tucky to meet them on intrastate
business.
Bearden said that on intrastate
person-to-person calls in Kentuc-
ky the charge for the fourth min-
ute would be at station-to-station
rates-the lowest ones-instead of
being at the same person-to-per- 1
son rate as the first three min-
utes.
He added it had not been pos-
sible to achieve parity on calls in
the State with the new interstate
rates in every respect but that
his was balanced by dropping the
report charge. It is ten cents on
most calls, he added.
Horns, strategic rail center in
Syria, was the scene of Emperor
Aurelian's victory over the army
of Queen Zenobia of Palmyra in
the third century A.D.
...........1.41.001.1.1•148110.01•1111.1/11.19”171.1,111•11.11•......44101•1•111111MIMMINIIMIUMMINII.4.1111111113MPIMI/11.11111111311.111 innuttummunommitmlnem.,,mioninimonsurtmtnni
Salad Bowl Salad Dressing makes every kind of vegetable or fruit salad taste
better. How easy it is to prepare a delicious salad with this wonderful prepared
dressing and at such a very low cost. More for your Money all the time.
SALAD BOWL SALAD DRESSING Large Quart Jar 23c
Lb. 15c Pineapple Gems °T°all 'sCan 10C




lbs. 25c Soap Beauty 2 eakes09c
Red Heart tall 50Sausage Can 1k Dog Food Diet A, B, C 6 cans
Dried Black EyedPeas Excellent Quality
Vienna
No. Size
Nestle's Semi-SweetBars or Morsel Chocolate
Corn cC.:1:1InrGentlemen 3 .25c Matches
Wheaties lac Catsup 
Brook's
Rice Flakes He' Pkg. 10c Flour Pancake
Fresh & CuredMeats Fresh Eruits
Pork Chops e":.`ri:nnssillall". 25c Apples =rent








Large Size Head iic
-FRESH FRUIT . . . FRESH VEGETABLES . . . FRESH MEATS-




Ted Williams of the American League All-Stars was out at second in this double play in the
second inning of the game Tuesday with the National League. Jeff Heath grounded to Lonnie Frey
(right) who tossed to Arky Vaughn who has just thrown the ball to first, as Williams watches. The
umpire is Grieve. This ninth annual baseball classic was played before 50,000 fans in Briggs sta-
dium, Detroit, Mich. Final score: Americans, 7; Nationals, 5. Williams won the game with a 3-run
homer in the ninth inning. (Associated Press Telemat)
CAA Instructor And
Wife To Leave Here
August 1
Stanley Moore, CAA flight in-
structor at the local flying school
the last four months, will leave
August 1, for a two weeks' vaca-
tion prior to entering Spartan Air
College, Sparta, Okla., as army in-
structor. He will be accompanied
by Mrs. Moore and their vacation
will be mostly spent in Cincin-
nati, his home. Mr. and Mrs
Moore came here in March at
completion of the ground school
at Butler High School, to act
as instructor for 10 students who
were preparing for private pilot's
licenses.
The group he trained will have
been put through their paces
Shortly before his departure and
Effective now, all classified ads
must be paid for when ordered,
except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising ac-
counts with The Leader. There
will be no deviation from this
HOUSE FOR SALE-Close in,
modern conveniences. - Apply
Leader office for information. tf
FOR SALE - That good thick
buttermilk at 20c per gallon.-
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.
AUTO TIRES FOR SALE - Fac-
tory recapped automobile and
truck tires, any size, $3.95 each-
9 months unconditional guarantee.
Write or call Ben Wilson, Jr.,
Eddyville, tel. 2331. 2tpd
FOR SAL E-Reitaurant, fully
equipped, established business, re-
fined trade, rent reasonable.-
White 114 Water St., Dawson
Springs, Ky. ltpd
BARGAIN in old newspapers for
quick disposal-3 bundles, liberal
size, 10 cents.-Leader Office.
Rawleigh routes are scarce but in
so vast an organization expansion
creates new opportunities. If am-
bitious, willing to start with good
earnings and increase rapidly*
write for full information. We
supply sales, advertising litera-
ture-all you need. Rawleigh's,
Dept. KYG-215-118, Freeport, Ill
WANTED-Woman to stay with
elderly lady in country. Apply
mornings at 414 East Main
City. 2tpd
WANTED--One used kitchen cab-
inet. Apply Leader Office for in-
formation. ltpd
FOR RENT-Three-room unfur-
nished apartment with screened-
in-porch. One block from town.
204 N. Seminary. Call 758. 2tup
FOR RENT - Apartment, with
bath, gas, gas refrigerator, large
sleeping porch. Phone 38. Mrs.1
Laban Kevil. tf
FOR RENT-Three rooms, mod-
ern conveniences. Price reason- 1
able.-Mrs. Mayme Harper, 504
E. Shephardson, Princeton. ltp
FOR RENT-Front bedroom, mod-
ern conveniences, close in.-Mrs.
J. P. Wylie, 504 W. Main St. ltp
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Sold To Caldwell Motorists
Circuit Clerk Leona Trader said
Wednesday 200 driver's licenses
had been issued to motorists here
since they were placed on sale
June 21. Sales are a little under
what they were at this time last
year, she said, chiefly because the
licenses were received several
days later. The first license was
purchased by George Eldred, June
21.
licenses will be issued to those
meeting requirements. Four were
passed last month and the re-
mainder will take tests July 15.
There has been one "washout,"
reducing the number of students
to nine.
Moore has established himself
here during his brief stay as an
expert trainer and is particularly
popular among the air students.
His place will be filled by an-
other CAA instructor from Nash-
ville who is yet to be chosen.
Repairing Of Orange
Building Starts
Repairing of the Orange Build-
ing, at the corner of Market and
Harrison streets, damaged by fire
two months ago, began this week.
It will be reconstructed of brick
veneer. It formerly housed sev-
eral business places incduring a
barber shop, grocery store, shoe
shop and drug store.
Hogs topped at $10.65 on Prince-.
ton's livestock market Monday
and best spring lambs brought
$11.50. A total of 1,004 head was
disposed of by the Princeton Live-
stock Co. and the cattle market
was reported fully 50 cents
stronger than at last week's sale
here.
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PENNEY'S for Black & WIi
COME IN AND SEE THE NE WEST AND LATEST S
AND COLOR FOR NOW





All hats go to the low price, including the$1.98 range. Don't wait . . . be here early!
Your favorite traveling 
companion
dark colors. These black and MIA
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Forces Arrive 'At Iceland
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Mrs. Gus Traylor, from Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Perkins, of Lib-
erty, were among the other rela-
tives to attend the funeral.
Mr, and Mrs. Duke Beavers and
daughters, Becky and Barbara,
left for their home in Detroit
Sunday after having spent sev-
eral days here as the guests of
their relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Traylor and
daughter, Ann, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. D. 0. Boaz at this time.
D. 0. Boaz visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Payton in Smithland last
week.
The Fredonia _ Cheesemakers
baseball nine defeated the Casey-
villa team last Sunday afternoon
there' by the score of 4 to 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Mays Traylor are
doing remodeling at their prop-
erty here.
Mrs. Veldon Yandell is visiting
her brother, Mark Crider and
Mrs. Crider, in Chicago, at this
time. She is expected to return
ecently left home the latter part of this week.
training is Mrs. Byrd Guess visited Mrs.
and is in Pierce Whittington in Kuttawa
Monday afternoon.
Adkins and Mrs. Lawrence Holmes and
oth, of Mur- daughter, Ruby, were the over-
guests of night guests Monday of Mr. and
•nes. Mrs. Byrd Guess.
Guess and --4-•-*
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,g a revival drove up to his house he saw a
.ian Church man walk in his front door. Wit-
. public is; son hastily parked his car on the
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•ns. pursuit.
here Satur- The surprised burglar ran ihru
'idden death the house and down the alley.
s, of Iuka. Wilson chased him for a couple
y made her of blocks and then gave up.
Iatives here. When Wilson returned there
ins and Mr. was a police Sticker attached to
'Os attended the car windshield.
• re. Mr. and Not a policeman was in sight.
Camera Fans May
Take Cave Pictures
Ban On Kodaks In
Mammoth Cave
Finally Lifted
Mammoth Cave, July 9—Ama- ,
tour photographers who have
hitherto had to leave cameras on
the surface when they descended
into Mammoth Cave will wel-
come a change which went into
effect last week permitting taking
of pictures at designated places
on each of the four scheduled
cave trips.
In keeping with National Park
Service policy which encourages
park visitors to take home with
them a camera record of their
trip, the seven points designated I
include some of the most striking I
features within the cave. All have I
flood photographic possibilities, as I
demonstrated in tests made by
Fred W. Binnewies, acting chief
ranger.
Points designated by the recent
order are as follows: River_ Hall
and Mammoth Dome on the Echo
River route; Onyx Chamber and
Frozen Niagara on the Frozen
Niagara route; the Bridal Altar
and Violet City on the Historical
route; and Snowball Dining Room
and Frozen Niagara on the all-
day trip. All of these attractions
except River Hall, Mammoth
Dome and the Bridal Altar are
electrically lighted. The other
three points, shown under gas
light or illuminated with flares
thrown by the guides, will chal-
lenge the skill of the cameraman.
Binnowies h a s recommended
that detailed information suggest-
ing proper exposures, speed for
camera shutters and the proper
stop Opening be posted near the
scenes to be photographed or re-
layed by the guides to help visi-
tors get good pictures.















B. N. Lusby Co. Named Finday Stoker Distributor
We are very happy to announce the appointment of the B. N. Lusby
Co. as distributors for the Findlay Stoker in the counties of Caldwell,
Lyon, Trigg, Hopkins, Christian andCrittenden. In justice ot Mr. Lusby
we think it only proper that his friends should know something df the
company he represents.
Every business man knows that to be successful, the future possi-
bilities of the business must be the first consideration. Almost any kind
of product can be sold for a while, but for true and continuous pros-
perity, there must be something substantial about the product and the
company that makes it.
At the, very beginning, the Bluffton Manufacturing Company fully
recognized these two essentials and has built up and maintained its
strong position by keeping top quality, service and cooperation upper-
most in mind.
Starting in 1901, our_ company began the manufacture of house-
• hold appliances. By 1909 it had developed one of the first power wash-
ing machines. In that field it was truly a pioneer. Throughout all
these years this washer, under the trade name of "Woman's Friend,"
has passed through a constant series of refinements. It has kept fully
abreast of the times and is today considered strictly high class and de-
pendable and is becoming more widely ad favorably known.
• About a score of years after the first washer was made, the first
"Findlay" Stoker put in its appearance. Previously there were on the
market various types of large and more or less cumberous industrial
stokers. Some of these companies, in response to demand, later began
making smaller domestic stokers, but the Bluffton Manufacturig Com-
pany was ainong the first to recognize the high possibilities with an ef-
ficient Stoker of the underfeed type for homes, bakeries, launcleries, ho-
tels and smaller industrial uses up to a capacity of 400 pounds coal feed
an hour.
True to the high ideals of the founders of this business, the Find-
lay Stoker was engineered upon principles that were basically sound, so
that the_ very first models were highly successful and satisfactory.
Many years' experience in maufacturing and the possession of proper
factory equipment came in very handy in the designing and develop-
ment of this one-time new product so that the present models stand out
most prominently in style and general efficiency.
No one can deny the fact that domestic stokers require finer work-
nfanship for smoother and more silent operation and more delicate ad-
justment than is necessary with large stokers for firing large factory
boilers. The Bluffton Manufacturing 'Company was already accustomed
to making articles with such refinement of detail so it was no wonder
that the "Findlay" Stoker has been .a leader in its class from the very
beginning.
AweWalellall=lk 
In the first placd, the "Findlay" Stoker is not an "assembled" job.
Every part, with the exception of the electrical accessories, is made in
our factory at Findlay, Ohio. The correct kind of raw material is cho-
sen for each part, such as drop-forged pawls and ratchet wheels, malle-
able lever arms, hardened worm drive shafts with even the threads
ground, Timken roller bearings, phosphor bronze bushings through-
out, etc. The hoppers are made in our large sheet metal department.
We use Toncan steel instead of black iron for our hoppers. It costs
more but resists acid fumes and lasts-years longer.
The engineering staff has incorporated on their stoker the Acto-
meter, which j,4 a.name applied to the metering device which controls
the coal feed on the stoker. The Actometer is actuated by the air pres-
sure, corresponding with the air pressure at the base of the retort.
When the air pressure increases, due to the deepening of the fuel bed,
the Actometer automatically shifts the gears into low speed. As the coal
is now being fed slowly the burning rate in the retort soon reduces the
air pressure and the Actometer again shifts into-higher speed bringing
the coal in faster, in this manner the fuel bed in the furnace is kept at
a predetermined depth, depending on the grade of coal and The amount
of space to be heated.
The Findlay stoker does not have an automatic air control. The
Company has found, over a long period of years, that these are only a
source of trouble and have placed an air valve on their Stoker which can
be set to furnish perfect combustion. This valve is set to suit the coal
burned in it and need never be touched unless the grade of coal is
changed.
These are only some of the features and we would suggest that
you call on Mr. Lusby, who has a model -of the Findlay ;Stoker .in his
show roam and can give you full details.
The Bluffton Manufacturing Co.
Findlay, Ohio
Page Two The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
Mancuso' sMagicWords Help
Cards Win With Rookie Aces
By Henry B. Jameson
Associated Press Feature
Bt. Louis-Gus Mancuso, the
veteran National league catcher,
got more than he bargained for
with the Cardinals this year.
Like the rider who started out
in the saddle and ended up carry-
ing the horse, the 36-year-old
backstop began the season pri-
marily as an instructor for young
hatterymen but became the hero
of the Redbirds' pennant drive.
He was catching only the rookie
pitchers. But when Walker Coop-
• broke a shoulder early in the
mason Gus stepped in as the reg-
ular catcher. Week after week he
.aught every day, sometimes
twice a day.
14tater Don Padgett was hos-
prtAized and Gus was the only
catcher on the squad.
Getting Old? Ha!
"Now where are those guys
who said I was getting too old to
play baseball," says Gus and
laughs. "I could catch every day.
I love it. But I will be glad when
Cooper gets back into the game.
He is a fine young prospect and
needs the experience-and we'll
need him in the World Series."
Although Gus doesn't hit the
ball as often or as far as he used




We want to have a chance to
serve every sufferer of piles in
this county. With that thought in
mind we have made a special ar-
rangement with Nash Brothers
Drug Company to GIVE ABSO-
LUTELY FREE one 25c tube
NASH'S HEM AID OINTMENT
to every person who is bothered
with piles and asks for this free
gift. There is positively no obli-
gation. You don't have to buy a
thing. We just believe Nash's
Hem-Aid Ointment is so good,
and will give you such glorious
relief that you will wish to pur-
chase the regular 75c size after
using this trial package. Call at
our store any time in the next
two weeks for your free tube.
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE '
inent, of course, has been the
magnificent handling of young
pitchers. Their success saved the
Cards this year-and may win
them the pennant. Mancuso's
steadying influence and stabiliz-
ing effect behind the platter can
not be overlooked.
He chatters encouragement to
the youngsters constantly. If one
gets in a hole Gus calmly walks
out to the mound, puts an arm
around him and says:
"You're all right, kid. Now,
take a deep breath and let's make
a clown out of this guy."
One day bespectacled Sam Na-
hem was in such a spot. The bases
were loaded with only one down.
Gus went out and whispered a
few magic words in his ear. Six
of the next eight pitches were
strikes and the side was retired.
Sees Pennant Triumph
The big catcher is an inspira-
tion to other players, too.
Mancuso believes the Cards
will win the pennant if the in-
jury jinx doesn't hang over them
too long.
"If we don't win out we're the
team they'll have to beat," he
said with the pride of a manager.
He thinks the Cards have two
of the best young pitchers in the
National league in Max Lanier
and Ernie White. White won six
of his first seven games and La-




West Point, Va. (JP)-A beauty
culture program is under way for
oysters on the bed of the York
river.
The Chesapeake Corporation, a
big produced, has brought in mil-
lions of pounds of ribbed mussel
shells, which have little commer-
cial value, to aid in streamlining
the rough, misshapen oyster shell.
The thin, fragile mussel shells,
it is anticipated, will serve as a
clutch for the oyster larvae, en-
abling it to take shape with less
resistance and become a more at-
tractive half-shell delicacy.
ThursdaN
Bodies Evidence Of Red Slayings-Nazis
.ti
German sources described these bodies as those of persons slain by the Russian secret police in the
city of Lwow in Soviet occupied former Poland. This photo was sent Tuesday from Berlin to New




kittens of her own, the four-year-
old Persian cat owned by Mrs.
Fred Carney of McPherson has
adopted two tiny rats to mother. '
• • •
2-Ignores "Kitty"
Fort Scott, Kas. (IP)-Arthur
Morgan's cat, "Monk," was raised
with a dog. Monk won t aii.wer
at all to the call of "kitty, kitty,"
but she comes a-runnin' when




Memphis, Tenn. (dP)-The beau
brurnmel of the cat world-that's
Tiger, who has a wardrobe all of
his own, made by his owner, Mrs.
C. S. Kimbrough of Long Beach,
Calif. It includes ensembles for
all occasions-soldier and sailor
uniforms, Spanish outfit, Scotch
.ansmesmanamemlnealianmallellansolann exammasmaissamammm
4 REASONSWhy COLD ALONE IsNOT ENOUGH!
1. ICE REFRIGERATION and ONLY ICE RE-
FRIGERATION preserves food without loss
of NATURAL FLAVOR.
2. ONLY ICE banishes FOOD ODORS in your
Refrigerator-butter, cheese, etc., retain their
natural ODOR.
3. ICE REFRIGERATION supplies plenty of
pure, clear, odorless, tasteless ice for all pur-
poses.
4. ICE REFRIGERATION is noiseless, safe, de-
pendable and con tant in operation, steady,
even temperature assures proper care of food.






Nazi Planes Attack Red Column
A Russian motorized column was the target of this dive-bombing
attack, according to German sources. Top: A Nazi plane wheels away
after its bombs raise clouds of smoke. Lower: Trucks and other
vehicles after the attack. This photo was sent from Berlin to New
York via radio. (AP Telemat)
kilt-and-sporran, full dress (tails
and all), business suit and shorts.
Looking a year ahead, his mis-
tress announced on a visit here:
"His horoscope shows that on
his fifth birthday next year a
great honor will come to him."
• • •
4-Hunts Snakes
Oklahoma City (IP) - Speaking
of problem pets, there's Blondie,
the mother cat that belongs to
five-year-old Bobby Reynolds and
insists on bringing live snakes
home to her new family of five
kittens.
The first time she marched
home with a grass snake in her
mouth she threw the Reynolds
family into a turmoil. Bobby's
father, H. H. Reviolds, killed the
snake with a hoe, and ever since
then Blondie brings her snakes
into the yard and waits for some-
one to execute them.




Start NOW a defense for your family
by building or buying a home of your
own.
Come in-let us tell yo t about our





Princeton, Ky. -:- -:- Telephone 46
We Sell U. S. Defense Saving Bonds.
MONEY TALKS
By Frederick W. Stamm
Economist and Director of
Adult Education
University of Louisville
Within the next few weeks
Americans will be paying many
new taxes.
The House Ways and Means
Committee tentatively approved
twenty-four new or heavier ex-
cise taxes including a 7 percent
tax on automobile sales. Congress
also proposed an entirely new
85.00 tax on the use of automo-
biles. This is the first time as far
as I can remember that the Fed-
eral government has thought of
levying such a tax. If this pro-
posal goes through, we will all be
paying a federal as well as a state
auto tax.
Some of the other new taxes
contemplated are a 5 percent levy
on telephone bills; 10 percent tax
on phonographs and records; in-
creases from 11 to 27 percent on
taxes on rental of safety deposit
boxes; on automobile tires from
21/2 to 5 percent; on mechanical
refrigerators from 51/2 to 10 per-
cent. Also proposed are a 5 per-
cent on telephone bills; 10 per-
cent on jewelry, clocks and
watches; 2 cents per 1000 on
matches and 5 percent on candy
and chewing gum. We may also
expect heavier taxes on movies,
..radios, liquor, club dues, playing
cards, and railroad, bus and air-
plane transportation.
This is likely to be just a be-















































Charter No. 3064 Resery,
Report of Condition
First National
of Princeton in the State ol
at the Close of Business on .1
Published in response to call n'
troller of the Currency, uncle!
U. S. Revised Statutes.
ASSETS
1. Loans and discounts (including $191.00 ov,
2. United States Government obligations,
guaranteed 
3. Obligations of States and political subdiv,
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures 
5. Corporate stocks, including stock of Feder
bank 
6. Cash, balances with other banks, includi
balance, and cash items in process c.
7. Bank premises owned $15,000.00, furnitm
tures $5,000.00 
8, Real estate owned other than bank premise:
11. Other assets 
12. TOTAL ASSETS 
LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnership
porations 
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships
porations 
15. Deposits of United States Government (incl
tal savings) 
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions
18. Other deposist (certified and cashier's check:
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS $'
23. Other liabilities 
24. TOTAL LIABILITIES 
CAPITAL ACCOUN 
25, Capital Stock: -
(c) Common stock, total par $75,000.00..
26. Surplus 
27. Undivided profits 
28. Reserves (and retirement account for prefer
29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
30, TOTAL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL ACC
MEMORANDA
31. Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book
(b) Other assets pledged to secure deposit,
er liabilities (including notes and bills red
and securities sold under repurchase agh.,
(e) TOTAL 
32. Secured liabilities:
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets Pa
requirements of law 
(d) TOTAL 
State of Kentucky, County of Caldwell, so:
I, J. W. Myers, cashier of the above-named
swear that the above statement is true to the be:,
and belief.
J. W. Myers; t.•
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th
DIXIE LOIS JACOB, !'

































































































































































took its recess Jula new high recort17 1'ssa'737 for a single -7"priations. Andgreto 
appropriate:,In any one sesaa,„'gin to dig deep tu
Price Contrel'„Leon 
Henderson 'r,Director Donald Itcently warned that 14pact of the defenleyet to be felt." The.will come when the- 4,7bears down on price.
rationing to avert
sides strict rationing':forecast government „rents and retail prices"All out defense" calif,fice; signs now point to
changes in our 
Waysbusiness and our standar:ing. Every single pera;country will feel the ,•one way or another.
Youth Sips First Teataxes At BUckinghaM•nt levy
nt tax Alamosa, Cob. (Rs_rds; in- cup of tea that Albert•nt on Alamosa ever drank vissdeposit King George and Queen • •- s from of Great Britain.
hanical Strauel, until recently a10 per- pilot at Alamosa State5 per- College, enlisted in the •10 per- Writing to his mother,s and ported tha the and other000 on pilots were invited to• candy ham palace.










I the State of Kentuck
usiness on June 30,1'




eluding $191.00 overdrafts) 
• ent obligations, direct and
•cl political subdivisions 
debentures 
'ng stock of Federal Reserve
er banks, including reserve
items in process ef collection
,.15,000.00, furniture and fix-
20
than bank premises 
...
BILITIES
iduals, partnerships, and cm-
•uals, partnerships, and car-
Government (including Pas'
litical subdivisions .......... It





Par $75,000.00 ....................................... 75,
 .... 4
account for preferred stock)
COUNTS .................
Sr CAPITAL ACCTS ..... 
$1,19
°BANDA
ies loaned) (book value):
to secure deposits and ode
notes and bills rediscounted











is true to the best of
W. Myers, Cashier,
• fore me this 9th day 
of MI,









it Franklin is ill at
the Good Springs
klin and Jim Nelson
cetun Wednesday on
Nelson and. Mrs. Ro-
eisited Mrs. W. H.
,i week-end,
scott Nelson is ill at her
Vi measles.
mrs. G. W. Franklin of
n spent Sunday with Mr.
}lamp Franklin and ciety to "avenge the death ofAunt Minnie."
Beavers of near Farmers- The two hunters won't voucht Saturday night with for the story. Anyway, they got, Mrs. Scott Nelson. the cougar.
Meat In Memory
Of Aunt Minnie
Longview, Wash. — The AdamSociety of Portland has plenty ofcougar meat once more.
George Urnbaugh and HenryBaumgartner, hunters up in theCascades, bagged two of therather rare animals for the so-ciety's annual banquet. There wasnot enough to go around last year.As they got the story, part of thesociety's ritual is to eat cougarmeat, because—
In the early days, Aunt MinnieAdam was eaten by a cougar, andher descendants formed the so
ter No. 5257 Reserve District No. 8Report of Condition of The
mers National Bank
Princeton in the State of Kentucky,
e Close of Business on June 30, 1941.
ished in response to call made by Comp-
ler of the Currency, under Section 5211,Revised Statutes.
ASSETS
and discounts (including $226.76 overdrafts) ...$347,106.42Ied States Government obligations, direct andguaranteed 
gallons id States and political subdivisions 
er bonds, news, and debentures 
rate stocks, including stock of Federal Reserve
bank 
, balances with other banks, including reserve
balance, and cash items in process of collection
premises owned $26,500.00, furniture and fix-
tures $9,000.00 
Bank premises owne dare subject to $(none)
liens not assumed by bank)
I estate owned other than bank premises 
ents and other assets indirectly representing
bank premises or other real estate 













d deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor-
porations $340,439.35e deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor-
porations  286,884.65
Is of United States Government (including pos-
tal savings)  none
sits of States and political subdivisions  13,216.80
sits of banks  5,000.00
or deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)  1,500.00
TOTAL DEPOSITS $647,040.80
payable, rediscounts, and other liabilities for
borrowed money none
gages or other liens, $(none) on bank premises
and $(none) on other real estate  none
ptances executed by or for account of this bank
and outstanding  none




a) Class A preferred, total par $(none), retirable
alue $(none) 
(Rate of dividends on retirable value is (none)%
Class B preferred, total par $(none), retirable
use $(none) 
(Rate of dividends on retirable value is (none)%
el Common stock, total par $50,000.00 
lus 
bided prof its 







TOTAL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL ACCTS... $746,686.95
MEMORANDA
'god assets (and securities loaned) (book value.):
al United States Government obligations, direct
d guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits and oth-
• liabilities ...................................... $16,800.00
Other assets pledged to secure deposits and oth-
• liabilities (including notes and bills rediscounted
d securities sold under repurchase agreement)... sone
/ Assets pledged to qualify for exercise of fidu-
ciary or corporate powers, and for purposes oth-
• than to secure liabilities
d) Securities loaned 
e) TOTAL
liabilities: •
1) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to
uirements of law  $15,286.11b) Borrowings secured by pledged assets (includ-






d ) TOTAL  $15,286.11I Kentucky, County of Caldwell, as:
Lester, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnlyhat the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
J. B. Lester, Cashier.
,r1) to and subscribed before me this 8th day of July, 1941.
R. 0. JENKINS, Notary Public.




R. U. Kevil, directors.
Champion Drivers Of State
Dorothy Elizabeth Williams, Bowling Green, and Carroll H.Luhr, Jr., Louisville, are the champion safe drivers of Kentucky.They won the titles in Louisville, Tuesday, July 1, in a contestsponsored by the Ford Good Drivers League. Both Dorothy andCarroll will represent the State at national finals at Dearborn,Mich., in which they will compete against the champion drivers ofthe other 47 states and the District of Columbia for $25,000 inuniversity scholarships offered by Edsel Ford, founder of the lea-gue. The winners are shown with Hon. Joseph D. Scholtz, Mayorof Louisville, who presented them with prizes. Left to right: Doro-thy E. Williams, Mayor Scholtz and Carroll Luhr, Jr.
Charles H. Gartrell, left, Ashland, president of the KentuckyJunior Chamber of Commerce, is shown presenting Mark Mathews,New York, president of the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce,with an Official convention cane at a Mint Julep party given bythe Kentucky Jaycees during the national convention in' Minne-apolis, to advertise Kentucky. Mathews told the national digni-taries: "In their effort to publicize their State, Kentucky has pro-vided one of the interesting highlights of the entire national con-vention."
Farmersville News
(By J. W. McChesney)
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carner,
of Evansville, spent the week-end
with Mrs. Carner's mother, Mn.
Willie Jones.
R. B. McChesney, Walter Beav-
ers and Charles Campbell have
returned to their homes after
serving a six-months' enlistment
in the C. C. Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Nowlin, of
*10 down
$10 a Month
Indiana, spent the week-end as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Deboe.
Milton Walker visited his sis-
ter near Providence Sunday.
The Sunday School convention
at this place was well attended
Sunday, several churches being
represented.. An interesting pro-
gram was 4.endered, stressing the
necessity of keeping little ones in
Sunday School. The convention
meets at White Sulphur the first
Sunday in August
efe'rivoueff FOR won 'mt. Num
Two big divided shelves that give more than
a doren different arrangements for bulk stor-
age. All-steel cabinet Stainless steel Super
Erector. And the famous sealed-in-steel 01
Thrift Unit that Ras such art outstanding
record for dependable performance, low cur-
rent cost and long life,
Phone 260
0.8.1111I11111 ..... 10111111W ...... 1111101,..101.11.101111111111•11011111•1
I POLITICAL 1ANNOUNCEMENTS I
The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidacies
far county offices, subject to the
decision of the voters of Cald-
well county in the primaries of
Saturday, Aug 2, and the gen-
































Mammoth Cave, July 9—Deer,
beaver, wild turkeys and ruffed
grouse may soon again roam free
over the 50,000 acres of Mam-
moth Cave National Park, if pres-
ent plans of officials materialize.
Under direction of Acting Chief
Ranger Fred W. Binnewies, steps
are being taken to restock this
area with wildlife once native to
the region. The Fish and Wildlife
Service, another branch of the
Department of the Interior, will
furnish the park with a nucleus
of each species.
From New York state will come
three or four pairs of beaver to
be turned loose in ponds or
streams. About 15 Virginia white-
tail deer will be brought from the
Kentucky Woodlands game refuge
operated by the service at Golden
Pond. It is hoped to release
about three bucks and 12 does
here this fall, and they are ex-
pected to thrive here, since the
park area is almost identical ter-
ritory to what they have been
inhabiting.
The Fish and Wildlife service is
also expected to transfer from the
same refuge a dozen wild turkeys,
a bird which once populated the
Mammoth Cave area in great
numbers. An effort will also be
made to restock ruffed grouse if
a strong strain of the species be-
comes available.
Only in the case of beaver will
any effort be made to restrain the
movements of this wildlife. A
control fence may be utilized for
beaver at first to prevent from
getting into the Green river be-
fore they establish themselves in
the park. Permitting immediate
entry into the river would likely
result in the beavers' disappear-
Pa e Three
ance outside of the park area.
Otherwise, no fencing of boun-
daries or other artificial control
efforts will be instituted. Sites
favorable for water and feeding
conditions have already been sur-
veyed and designated for the
stocking program.
Irvington, N. J. (JP)—Butch, the
police department's tomcat mas-
cot, stepped aboard a bus at an
intersection. Two hours later he
was turned to headquarters by
bus driver Andy Rogers after an
eight-mile trip to Elizabeth. "I
didn't mind his not having the
fare," Rogers said. "I saw on his
collar that he was from head-
quarters. If cops can ride on their
badges, I figured the cat could
ride on his collar."
•-•
Watch your neighbor use his 4
Ford Tractor with Ferguson Sys-
tem, OR stop at our display
room. You'll wonder how such •
lightweight tractor can develop
so much power,
Better yet, try this sunazirie
tractor on your own farm. Try
it on hills, on heavy soil and light,
soil, in tight corners. Measure
the small amount of fuel used.
You'll be surprised at the many
savings it can bring you. Call us
for a demonstration, today.
Meadows Motor Co.

















• Every Industry Has One Great Leader










• The Winkler Stoker has long been recognized as one of the •
• natiow's outstanding stokers. Noted for its operating effici- •
• ency and economy, Winkler gives the most stoker for your •








A eV S.1 se..
• a. q.t. sool• ,• MILeastool•4 No tow •• aoloa• F•41•
• Convenient Low nait-;;;;;zzi
2 Honthly Payments
IP UTILITY MODEL—A Genuine Winkle:
• 
There's A WINKLER For Every Need And Every Purse
•
Match This STOKER••
• lf You Can .
• SEE IT BEFORE YOU BUY•
• • INTER-PLAN TRANSMISSION ... No Shear Pins--Automatie Release• SIXTEEN TON BURNER . . . Burns 16 Tons of Air to One Ton of Coal
•• • PATENTEE) EEZ-AIR CONTROL. . . No Puff—No Fly Ash
• • AUTOMATIC AIR GOVERNOR . . . Burns Tons of Air •
40,., • Lowest Cost of Operation
• • 1 Winter's Service
•  PHONE FOR FREE HEATING SURVEY 
• 
•
• Mitchell Brothers •
EXCLUSIVE WINKLER DISTRIBUTORS
• East Market Street Phone 255-W•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The Princeton Leader, Princeton.•
The Associated Press Covers
The Big News Events For
Readers Of The Leader
Milk Strike Engulfs Girl Hitch-hiker
When striking dairymen dumped cans from this truck, they dislodged an unidentified girl hi ch-
hiker from New Jersey. She here scrambled to her feet in a pool of milk as state police, coming to the
rescue, took over the truck and arrested a picketer (extreme right). This scene took place near Wal-
ton, N. Y. (AP Telemat)
United States Marines mounted guard at toe United States em-
bassy in London. The detachment arrived recently. Some of the
men were aboard a ship sunk en route, but all were believed saved.
This photo was sent via cable from London to New York. Ap Telemat
-
.1_,,,,aggio (second from right) crosses home plate 
after hitting a home run agazz
Red Sox to stretch his slugging streak to 45 straight 
games and establish a new record, a:
New York Yankee teammate Red Rolfe (left) steps up to 
congratulate Joe. Aiding the
Yankee batboy Tim Sullivan (second from left). Frankie 
Pytlak (right) is the Boston
Yankees wo nthe game, 8 to 4. (UT
Although Edward Price Rich-
ards (above) was known as a
male for 29 years, he petitioned
the superior court in Los Angeles,
Calif., to change his name to Bar-
bara Ann Richards. In his peti-
tion he said his male character-
istics were predominant at birth
and he was reared as a boy, but
of late years female characteris-
tics have become predominant.
Richards has worn female attire
like this for several months.
The New York Yankees paid their final tribute as toe ratiluu.s piaye •'s
widow (left) unveiled this memorial to him in Yankee stadium, New York City. Left to right are
Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia; Mrs. Gehrig; Bill Dickey, Yankee catcher and Gehrig's roommate and Joe
McCarthy (right), Yankee manager. The monument at right is one to the late Miller Huggins, Geh-
rig's first manager with the Yanks. (AP Telemat)
German Flames Throwers In Action
German sources said this picture is of Nazi flame-throwers in action against a Russian bunker.
ohoto was sent from Berlin to New York via radio. (AP Telemat)
Norwegian Royalty With President
President Roosevelt, seated at the Woodrow Wilson desk in the Franklin D. Roosevelt library at
Hyde Park, N. Y., broadcast an Independence Day message. Listening, seated were (left to 
right):
Mrs. Alice Huntington of Charleston, 5. C.; Crown Princess Martha of Norway and her son, Prince
1
.1 th " • • - • " •••• 771 — ' 
( • — • •••
Sues for Divorce
Mrs. Marva Trotter Louis (top)
sued Joe Louis, world's heavy-
weight boxing champion, for di-
vorce, charging that he struck her
twice and alleging that her health
was impaired by the "abuse." The
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